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ABSTRACT

The (prpn) reaction on four lp shell nuclei, 6I,11 98., I3c
and f2Ct as well as the 6r,i(po2p) reaction, have been studiea. at

6fi(prpn) cross section was founcl to be approximately
four tines that for (pr2p) and to have a very d,ifferent angular
clependence. Both reactl.ons shonrr the s-state acimixture in 5¡,i
observerl with (pr2p) at higher energies. For all of the target
nuclel, the cross sections have features that, cannot be fittec¡
46 MeV, The

by a renornalized Ph'fA calcuLation, A zero range distorted wave
calculatlon was found to be in only fair agreement wtth the 9ge
anC 13C data. The overall rnagnitudes of the results of the calculatfon e¡ere found to be very sensitive to the RMS radii of the
bound state wave functions of the knocked-out neutrons.
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I NlRODUCTIC

E

N

Reactions in which nucleons are kncckeil out of nuclei have
been successfu.L1y used in the study of nuclear structure urithin

the contert of the single particle shell norleI of nuclei
(J66rJ73). this technigue is especially well established in the
reqion of relatively hiqh bcnbartling energr abcve 100 I,teV. In
this case, sinplifying assutnptions can be made concerning the
reaction nechanÍsm shich facilitate
the extraction of
unambÍguous nuclear structure informaticn. As will be see.n
Iater, in practice this advantage tencls to be offset by tne
quality
lorer
of experimental clata attainable at these
etrergies.

Largely for heuristic r€asons, a very siruple picture of
one reaction nechanisn, quasi-free scattecingn sil1 be
sun¡narizecl. The major assumptions are that the interaction
between the projäctile, hereafter assuned to be a proton, and
the ejectecl nuclecn is the same in the Fresence of the residual
(core) nucleus as in f¡ee space ancl that the interaction
betueen the scattering nucleons ancl the core can be neglected.
In a kineuatic,ally ccurplete experinent, the mcmentum vectors of
the. tvo nucleons in the f inal state ar-3 measured., thereby
deternining tbe nonentun of the core nr¡cIeus via kinematic
relations. Untler the above assurnptions, the ¡Domentum of this
particle is the sane after the reaction as before ancl, of
course, is equal and opposite to the initial no¡entum of the
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eJoctecl nucleon. !Ìrus, in this simple picture, the sin.¡le
particle monentum uave Éunction oË the eiecteú nucleon ciìn be
clirectly tleterninetl by neasuring the knock-out cross section
over a suitable range of final state kinematic con'litions. The
expression f or the cross sect ion in this so-caIled.
fmpulse Àpproximation (Pt{IA) is (J70}

á3o

Jfi,

Jf¿? dE,

PS F

!-ei-\
dfr /,0

PIane-'rJave
a

ø(

K)

'1.'l

a factor involving kinematics anil phase sPace
is the cEoss section fo¡ the scattering of
density,
x[#).
protons on the ejectetl nucleon evaluated in their centre of
Bass, þ is the bound state monentum Have function of the
ancl -tÉ is the nonentrln cf the resiilual
e J ectecl nucleon
chere PSF is

Ducleus.

fhe quasi-free pEocess describecl by the above assumptions
can be illustratecl by means of a Feynnan iliaqran (566). Since
this type of pEocess occurs most readily on the peripherY ,rf
the nucleus, the corresponding diagrams are called peripheral
diagrams. Figure 1.1 sho¡s the diagram for th: knoci<-out of a
¡ucleon rrnrt from a target nucleus mÀn by a proton [p[ leaving a
residual core

rrcIo

P

n

A

Figure

1. 1:

Reaction

The Peripheral

Diagran for

N¡cleon Knockout
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At the vertex on tl¡e lover left, the nucleus A emits a virt.rral
n rhich then interacts rith tl¡e incident p at the top vùrtex.
The anplitude for this <liagram invclves th¿ protlt¡ct of the
ampliturles for each of the tco vertices" That for the louer
vertex gives rise to the third, factor in formule 1.1
representing the monentun distribution of the virtr¡al n. The
amplitude for the upper vertex is that for off-nass shell
proton-nucleon scatterinq. It is off the nass shell b,-.cause the
energy by uhich the nuclecn is houncl to the core causes the
total energy in the centre of mass of the scattering nucl¿ons
to be snaller in the final state than in the initial state.
this a uplitucle has been ap prox imatecl in the second f actor o f
for¡¡ula 1. 1 by the experiurental on-shell amplitucle.
Erpressiug the cEoss section in this nanner further
iaplies that there are no other cctDpeting cliagrams nakin¡ a
significant contribution. This is clearly not the case. There
are locer orcler processes such as elastic ancl inelastic
scattering Hhich tsay be consicleretl to be renoving inci,'lent
flur. Às r¡e11, there are'other seconcl-criler cliagrans yieliting
tbe sane particles in tbe final state as in the quasi-free
process shovn above. Sone of these are experinentally
disttDguíshablc fron guasi-free scattering in that they
selectively populate tlistinctive regicus of final statê phase
space. Ao eranple is the so-called seguential process of fiqure
1.2 in chich there is for.ned an internetliate exciteit state of
tbe nucleus A. Such a process is recognizable through the fact
that the eneEgy of particle p is f ixecl for any particular
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scattering angle.

n

c
.Fiqure 1.22 The Feynnan Diagran for a Seguental Reaction

orcler cliagrams have a lso been f ound to be
significant in soEe cases. They are probably responsible for
the large differeoces betceen the cross sections for D(pr2p)'n
ancl D f p, pnl p (P70, P7 t) .
H

igher

Notrithstautling that . its assut¡¡ptions are clearly invalid
even at hiqh energies, the PtIIA has remaineil a useful nocl:1.
this is probably clue to the fact that the nost important
discrepancy betreen its predictions and experimental results is
attríbutable to the absorptive effects of t,he co¡e. Oftan the
most noticeable of these effects is an cver¡ll rectuction in the
observeil cross section while, in other respects, there is fair
agree ment trith
the PHr.À in the region of phase s pace
aPpropriate to quasi-free scatteriug.
rt l-s straightforerarcl in principle to approxinate in
calculations tbe d.iffractive ancl absorptive effects of the core
nucleus throuqh the use of optical nodel rave functions in
place of plane raves. Irorever, it has been inferred fron a
study of the (pr2p) reaction at 50 t{ev on several 1p sherl
nucrei (J71) that, to a degree pEoFortional to t,he bincin.T
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energy of the ejected prcton, ar¡other effect of the

PEost:r¡cr,.

of

the ccre is inportant ancl difficult to inclrr.le in calcu.Lations.
Àt this eneEgy, the clistortions cause the kncck-out cross
secton to be sensitive to properties of the nucleon-nucleon
not tleterninable frcn two boôy scattering
interaction
(off-enerqy-sheIl effects). Consequentlyr PE€sent reacticn
theories appear inaclequate uith respect to the knock-out of alL
but very Iiqhtly bouncl nucleons. Àvaj,labIe target nuclei- havinç¡
such valence protons are very scarce.
It happens that there are three 1p shell nuclei trith
relatively liqhtly bounil .valence neutrons" these nuclei ancl the
respective bintling energies are:6L.i 5.66 llev, eBe 1.66 lleV,
auil r 3C 0.95 lleV. It uas tlecitled to untlertake a study of these
target,s using the (prpn) rection at lt6 fleV in spite of the
in orcler to explore the
adtlitional experinental ilifficulties
possibility of obtaining nuclear structure iuformation throuqh
the apFlication of available reacticn theories. The (p, pn)
reaction is one of the fes available tocls for investigating
the properties of intliviclual neutrcn subshells. Àlso, since
tbere bas been almost no investigation of the (prpn) reaction
on nuclei other than deuter ium, it ras ccusiCere'f of in terest
to ccopaae (pr2p) and (prpn) neasurements on nuclei vhich are
expectecl to have structr¡res.sinilar uith respeci to protons and
neutrons¡ One such nucleus is the above-mentioneC 6Li anil
another is rZC. Because the latter has such a large neutron
seperation energy (18.72 [1ev), the cross section is expected to
be too sma1l to pernit an extensive study. Ho',rever, the (pr 2p)
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on t 2C ha.s alreacly been neasure(1 ( P67) rìo i t tlas
desirabl.e to perform the (prpn) n€asurement for at least one of
the sa ¡!e anqle pairs.
reacti

on

PJ\G E

2.

TIIE

T.lEASUREüENlS

Reactions in vl¡ich a nucleon is knockcd out of a nucleus
result in a Èhree-bo,ly f inal state. One of tnese bodies, the
resiilual nucleus, Day be left in an excitel state. In the
present vork, the final state uas ccmpletoly deterruined
kinematically by neasurinq th e energies ancl rlirection vectors
of the tvo nucleons. These quantities deterrnine through
momentun and energy conservation the ncEentum of tire residual
nucleus uhich is of prine interest as cliscussecl previously.
Tben, rith all three kinetic en€rgies knoun, the Q-value ot the
reaction anct hence the excitation energy of the resiclual
nucleus can be calculated. This ¿le{¡Eee of kinenatic
cleternination of the final state is illustrate,l by tae fact
that, oo a cliagran chose axes represent the energies of the
dletected particles at a particular pair of angles, e vents in
rhicb the resiilual nucleus is left in a given state ciIl lie on
a characteristic line, hereafter referreil to as a Itkinenatic
locuslt.

.

An important experinental Faraneter is the resolution with

rhich the recoil nonentun is deteroineC. In the cuErent
experiurent, the prinary contribution to this resolution is frour
the finite solid angles subtendetl by the Cetectors. of course
thr¡ss are natle as larqe as possible rithcut incurrin,¡ a
mornentuu resolution that rould obscure infcr¡natio¡r about the
nomen tusr clistr ibution of the recoil nucleus. The ef f ects of
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resoluticn aEo particularly siqnific¿nt n'-lar z"rro
nooenEun since, in a kinematic situation uhcre zcrc momentr¡m is
obtainecl at the central or ncninal values of aII meesured
angles, a1l tlepartuEes fron these values rill i¡rcrease the
tiuite

actual ¡nofi¡entum. ft folloHs that a distribution wirich h,rs a
nininum at zero nouentun wilI appear ttfilled infr. The recoil
momentum resoluticn

resultinq frcn detector solid an;1es
typical
those useil in the present rork Has calculateC using
a code callecl ll0I|ERATH (H69) in orcler tc confirn that there
voulcl not be excessive distortion cf mcnent,un ctistributions
that could be expecterl fron the target nuclei being consirlered"
CHOICE OF GEO}tETRIES

Asicle from a plethora of recent ccrk cn dêuteriun, nost
nucleon knock-out reaction neasurements have been of angular
cõrrelation distributions uith the final state nucleons having
oqual energies and angles. This is a traJition inherited from
early rork at hiqh energies (T66.c621 using magnetic
spectroneters ¡hich uere not appropriate for recorcling energy
spectEa., This traclition ras consoliclatecl by the fact that the
nost proninent theoretical calculaticns using ilistorte,l rrav?s
(t66) uere also restrictecl to this type of fÍnaI state.
Horever, incident energies belor 5C llev pernit the use of sclid
state chargeil particle counters so that ¡t each angle pair,
conplete correlatetl enerqy spectra Eay be etsily recorde..i. this
nalces necessary a choice betveen acguirin I ene Eqy spectra ',,ith
goorl statistics
at relatively . Êeu anqle pairs or vith
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necessarily poorer statistics at a larger set oE synntrtric
angle pairs. D¿ta acquir€d via the latter scl¡Ème c,ìn oe
compared vith the calculations nentioned abov¿ by integrating
eách energy spectrum over a snall reqion about tl¡e point of
equal enerqy sharing. Unfortunately, this neàr¡s that most of
the infornation inherent in the shape of these spectra is
discarded so that experinentaI time is Iess effectively used..
Furthermore, the existing theoretical ccd..'s for analysis of
(pr 2p) clata are inappLicable to the (p' pn) reaction. the
reclevelopement of such a code coulcl inclutle a qeneralization to
any final state kinenatic configuraticn.
f n vieu of these consiclerations, it uas rlecicled to acquire
energy correlaticn spectra at each of sevef,al asynnetric
quasi-f ree angle pairs as cel l as at a f er syrumetric a ngle
pairs both nore foruard and backwaril than the symmetric
guasi-free angles. The tern trquasi-free angle pairfr here refers
to those angle pairs at which there exists a point in the
energy spectrum rhere the ncnentum of the racoil particle in
tlre final state is zeto. At an inciilent e¡ergy as lor as 50
lleV, these angle pairs are closely apptoximated by the possible
tro-bocly final state angles for the r€rcticn heuristically
described as nucleon-nucleon inelastic scattering with a
negative Q-value equal to that of the kncck-out raaction
stucliecl. of course, the reason for choosinq quasi-free an'tle
pairs is that, êt each of then. a distributicn in recoil
DoEentum is obtainecl Hhich extenrls dcun to z€!o. Thus, +-he
acqui.sition of energy correlaticn spectra at several qtlasi-free
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ônqIes "f urnishes infcrnation that is ccnsi,ierably rerlunda¡lt in

soln€ sense. It is re.tsonable tc hope that th is will be heluiul
in sortíng out the effects of complexitics in the reaction
nechan.i.sn froo nanifestations oË the structuEe of the ¿¿¡,¡et
D

ucle us.

CHOICE OF BEAII ENERGY

Ànalysis of the ilata ras expect€d tc invclve the impulse
approrination, the valiclity of uhich is known to improve as the
inciclent energy increases. Therefore, the experinsnts vere
performed at the highest energy, 46 tteV, at íhich the
Unlversity of tlanitoba sector-focussed cyclotrcn could pro,luce
a proton bean of sufficient intensity (approxinately 50 na. of
uonentun-anal yzeð, bean) . In ad ditio n, drrri ng the 6Li ( p, 2p)
Eeasureoents, sufficient experinental tine Has available to
acquire tlata at 38 lleV in order to i nve5lir¡a te tire enerqy
depeoclence of tbis cross section.
CHOTCE

OF BEAII CUNBENT

the nagnitu(les of tbe cross sectior¡s measured in the
present nork fall in the range of 40 to 2J0Vb/ (srz MeV).
Conseguently, the doninant contribution to uncertanties in the
relative values of the oeasured cross sections is statistical.
Ibe experinentally neasureil paraneter is the rate at uhich tr{o
nucleons in the final state arê detectecl in ccinciCerlcê. Since
in the present ccrk the rate of chance coinsirlenc.3s rras
signifÍcant in conparison, an inilepenilent sample of chance
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coinciclences uas simultaneously recorcle I anl subsequently
subracted. the statistical
uncertainty in the result is a
function of both the reacti,o¡ antl cbance coi¡¡ciCence rates. Tt¡e
properties of this f unction neecl be considere'l in the choi cl o f
experínent¿rI paraneters such as bean current.

Let N¡ ancl Ng be respectively the av€rage expected values
for the nunber of reaction ancl chance coinciCence events
recordê¿l in any particular region of final state phase space
during a neasorement of tine lenqth 1. 'Ihen N=Nn+Nc events will
be internixe{l as one direct result of the neasurement fron
vhich are subsequently subrac+-ed Ng indepen,lently recorileri
events constitutinq the sanple of chance coinciilences. The
statistical
uncertainty in this clif fere:rce uill le 1ffif, so
that the tractional uncertainty in the measurement of N¡ is
¿
Nor

an

cl

Nn=

N"=

ffi

N-
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rhere b is the bean current durinq t-he measurenent (trssr¡med
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above-mentionecl mininum alloeable tine seperation and n is the

counting rôte. (Note that this accounts Èor thc elirnatior¡ of
tuo pulsos per pile-up occurence; the File-up rate is Tnz). Pcr
each eha rqecl particle cletection s ysten, both the total n urnber
of pulses, N, and the number of pile-üpsr Np, must be counted
during the neasurement ancl used tc correct the rlata f or t he
losses by dividing the result by l-2Np,zN. It is clear that
t,here is no point in enrploying a beam current higher than that
uhich yields an overall piled-up fracticn of 50ß.
PUISE PROCESSING POIICY

À connon f eature o f all measurerrent s was that as much
information processing as possible uas tlone aith the on-line
conputer rather tban by special purFose electronic circuits.
Essentially all pulse height information uas di,ritlzed and
logged oD nagnetic tape as vell as prccessed for the purposes
of on-Iine tlisplays ancl plots. It Has also possible to use the
results of the online proceÉsing to restrict the logqing
Process to specific catagories of events in order to prevent
the recoriling of excessive anounts cf ,rla ta f rom e xtraneous
events. Exanples of the online processing rlone uas the
cllscrimination of protons frcn other char?ed particles anC of
¡e ritrons
f ron ga mBa Ea ys. This ras rep€ a tecl i¡r a noEe
conprehensive f orm as part of the of f - I ine red r¡ction of t-he
loqqed data
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TARGETS

The óLi targets uere self-supporbinq foils of thickness
approxina tely I mqr/cna ancl isotopic purity 99.3 Á. They HtlEê
prepareil by pressing a lunp of the metal between tvo flat
tool-steel surfaces using a force cf apFroxinately 40 tons.
During this process, the lithium uas kept wet with oil to
prevent oxidation. It uas necessary to place layers of "001
inch polyethyle¡re film between ',he steel surfaces and the
lithium in crcleE that they be separable aEter pressing" Even
though nuch of the pc¡lyethylene flcvetl out uniler pressrre,
enough reqaínecl to acco!¡plish its pulFose. The following steps
uere taken to prevent oridation öuring transfer of the targets
to the scattering chanber. The chanber or targ:t lockr âs the
c'ase Eay be, Uas evacuated ancl vented to aEgon qas. This
perpitted the top to be removed for a few minutes cithout
aclnitting a significant anount of air in the region of the
target ladder. À beaker of trichlorethylene vas lorered into
the argon atnosphere ancl the target ¡hich bad been nounted on a
ret rith oil, ras rasbed in the solvent to
frane rhile still
re6ove the oil anil then guickty nountecl on the target laclder.
The chanber cas then evacuated innediately.

cas deterninecl by ¡neasuring th9
. Each targetrs thickness
elastic scatterinq cross section at a fer seattering anc¡les
using the sane detectors as in the correlaticn cross section
measurement. The values obtainecl Here nort3lizeil to published

cfoss sections (8721. Si¡ce the saf¡€ anqles anJ bean enerly
ee¡e usecl for -these pu¡Foses during both the (pr 2p) ancl (p, pn)
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the published ,lat¿ worrlil r¡ot be
Eotlected in the Eatio of the (p,2p) tc (p, Fn) cros::; sections.
the eBe ancl r lC tarqets tsere ccminercially obtaiued
(E72rP72l self-supporting fcils of respective th!cknesses 4.7
ancl 7"0 nq/cûz. the latter tlas isotcpically enricned, to 95.7i.
Since the neutron separation energy for r 2C is airout 14 I'teV
greater than that for tJCr there rds no difficulty
in
elininating the contributicn of the fcrEer.
A nethod used by Pugh et. aI (P67) Yrd,s folloyed in tire
pEeparation of the raC target foil. S€veral layers of filter
paper of lor ash content noroally us€al for quantitative
analysis rere charrecl in a vacuum rhile pressecl between quartz
plates to prevent rrinkles from develoFinq. The teaperature uas
slorly raisecl to cherry reduess over a periotl of approximately
balf aD hour antl left there for about an hour. Non-uniforn
shrinkage and the conseguent p¡obability of tearinq rras avoirle¿l
by heating uniformly over the vhole surface. The result of this
nethod ras a satisfactorily ruggetl foil. Its thickness of E.B6
Eg/caa ras cleterninecl by ueighing a knoun ar3a.
oeasure¡nents, eErors in

lHE CLi (p,2p)

EXPERIHENT

The proton knockout experiment sas performed. in a 28 inch
tlidoeter precision scattering chanber. It is locatecl in the
bean line labelled rr 450 right linetr on f i.¡ure 2.1 which sirows
the layout of the experinental aEea. the rncÌentun analy:;is
afforded by the 45o bencl in the sritching nagnet yielCs a beam
energy spreacl of 150 KeV. On this bean lin.:, the energy of the

L*

Fig.2.l Layout of University of Manitoba cyclotron experimental
û,fêâ ¡
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is il.-.tor¡ninecl through r¡eàsuEeme¡¡t of tl¡c maqnetic fielrl irr
the suitching magnet by the nuclear uaqnelic resone¡rce
technique. The relaticnship betueen the nra,lnetic field ¿n,ì thcbeam eneEgy had previousl y been cali brated usin,J t ne
beam

frcross-over¡r nethocl (Bé4).

tt er in g
ch an ber
has
tuo
intlependently-rotatable freon coolecl Cetector platforms, on
each of these Has mountecl a detector telescope consisting of a
200 nicron th ick frilelta Eil silicon sur f ace b¡rrier cletector
follor¡ecl by a 5 nn. thick lithiun-tlrifted silicon rrErr rle+-ector
anrl a rtvetorr detectot. the collimators s ubtended vertical and
horizontal angles of 4.60 antl 2.30 respectively. For each of
the tvo t,elescopes, the relationship betr¡een the energy
ileposited in the ndelta-Ert and rErt detectors uas used i:r the
identification
of the detected particles. The presence of a
siqnal fron the veto cletector indicateil that the energy of +,he
particle Has above the Eange of interest and so was r¡se.1 to
inhibit tl¡e record,ÍaE of the event. this information coulC have
been gleaneil fron the energy lost in the f irst t¡o cletectors
hail such events been recorclerl but this Houlal have unn:cessarily
increased the conputati.onal loacl on the co¡npu ter as there tas a
relati vely
large
count
of
¡ate
hiqh
e nergy
elEstícal1y-scattereil protons in chance ccincid,ence. Timing
inf ornation f or the implemerntation of the f ast coinci lence
requÍrement Has derived from the 'lelta-E ,letectors. Their
rel¡tively
lar<fe ar€a of 200 nm2 anil s¡uaIl thickness,rú.)re
chosen to respectively rininize racliat ion danaqe an,l maxi nize
Ihe

28

inch

sca
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the ènergy range of itlentitiable protons. tloL,ever, both tlre'r;,1
characteristics reduce the effective signal to noisc rat,i<¡ ritl¡
respect to time rescl.uti.on so that spocial measures tsere
necessary to reiluce the ef f ects of E. f . noise qE:reratecl by the
cyclotEon.

A block diagrau of the electronics is shorn in figure 2.2.

All noclules Here obtained comBercially. The nain pulse shaping
aEplif ier employecl gaussian active-element shaping techni,lues
with tine constants of .5 nicros€conds rhich pernitted pulse
rates of ovÈr 50 KHz. their outputs passecl through d.c.-coupletl
aoplifiers into the base-line restored inputs of the ADc linear
gates vhich uere opened by the f ast coinci.ti:nce contlition. The
output of tbe charge sensitive preaoflifiers for the ilelta-E
detectors ¡rere also passecl tbrough a il.c.-coûplecl side bancl
amFlifier rhose output impedance Has noilified to natch as
closely as possible the 50 chm cable attachecl so that
reflections ar¡iving back at tbis output Here completely
absorbe¿l. This uas in orcler that a shorte,l length of cable
rbose ilelay ras equal to 3/2 r.f . periods coulcl be attached at
the hiqh-impeclance input of the next aoplifier so that E.f.
noise ras cancetlecl by the reflection at tiris point. The cable
delay ras long enough so that there ras no effect on the
leddinq eilge of the pulses. Tiniug info¡nation Has tleriveil frcm
the pulses by oeans of a conbinaticn of timing-filter
which provitle an ail justable banrl-pass and
anpli f iers
the f ast
constant-f raction-c¡f-pulse-height cl iscrininators.
ras
rith
a
coincídence
requirement
inplenenterl
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tine-to-pulse-height convertor (TAC) rrhose or¡tput rds rlir¡iti¿,:,ì
anrl recorrlecl by the conputer so that 1on'.¡ tern timing ririft:;
could be noted and acconorlatecl rlurinq data rerluction. À tii¡e
Eesolution veIl uithin the beam burst separaticn Has obtained.
Às explain¿d previousll, the data acquisiticn rate r¿as limited
by the piling-up of pulses in tbe shapinq amplifiers so that it
cas; necessary to cletect anrl discard ever¡ts involvinq ti¡:se
occurrences. this v¿ls done for each detector telescope iry a
pile-up gate uhich generate¿l an output useJ for inhibitin'¡ or
resetting the TAC uhenever tuo input Fulsès errive,l rithin 3
microseconds of one enother. Both the total number of input and
output pulses of the pile-up gate rere scaled so that the
previously-mentionecl correction cculcl be applied cluring,lata
Eelluction. Th: TÀC ras also inhibite¿t by the üetecticn of any
particle in the veto detectors.
During one experioental run, it uas founcl that one 5 mn.
Si (til
detector procluced substanclard signals for a very snal1
fractj.on of particles stopping in it. the fraction yas small
enough that the loss of events ras negligible. However, the
cEoss section for the 6ti(pepdt) reacticn is nany tines that fcr
6ti(ptZPl. Tbe fau.Lty iletector caused some deuterons to be
nls-iclentifiecl as protons ancl sinultaneously changecl the final
state kineoatics to natch those cf a (prZpl reaction.
Fortunately it uas possible to eliminate tre contaminating
events by effectively Eeasuring the charge collection tíme in
the detector. The nethocl usecl sas a forn of pulse shape
discrinination. The output f ron the corEes pon.iino shapinq
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anpllfier

uas applied to a constant-fracticn-of-puIs,-.-¡.;i,.¡ht
sinqle channel analyzer vhich triqgers cn the trailinq e,1r¡e of
the pulse. Àn adclitional TÀC vas used to recorC the time of its
output relative to the pteviously-discussed fast timing siqnal
fron the itelta-E cletector in that telescope. The ccrre.Lation
betceen this TAC output ancl the eneEgy recor,lerl in the faulty
cletector revealed a clistinct characteristic of the invalid
events uhich coulcl be usecl to elininate thern. Since this
restriction ras applietl in the form of a veto, there ras no
risk of losing vaÌid events through less than 100¡ efficiency
of the single channel analyzer rhich uas operating at a hiqh
count rate.

Typícal neasureuent periocls for one angle pair uere about
4 bours. this ptovid€cl approxinatel y 7X statistical accutacy
for the typical cross section of .04 nbl (srzt,leV}.
TEE

(prpnl llEÀSUREüE¡¡TS

Experinents involving the tletection of uncirarged neutrons
pose oany problens not encounterecl cith chargecl particles. The
ueutronts energy is measu¡ecl through its tine of fliqht so that
a naJor effort is usually reguired to cbtain the best time

resolution possible. Detection of the neutrcn is acconplishetl
í¡directly througb lts interaction rith nuclei in an organic
scintillator¡ hence the efficiency of the cletector is much less
tban unity and is a function of neutrcu energy. This means it
oust be obtainecl by clirect neasurement cE sophisticete,l
calculations invclving various assunptions. Finally, there is
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tt¡e ditficulty in avoiclin{ tht-. iletection of nerrtro¡ìs ger¡er¿tte,rl
by reactions occurinq cther than in the !.¡¡t¡ct. l'or ex.1mplL.,
the tteam clump usually procluces a neutron flrrx several o,r.l.rrs of
nagnltude larger than that from the targèt. In a correlation
experiment such as (prpn), this flux will ccntribute only to
tbe chance coinciilence rate but, in the present case, the
contribution to the total experioental r¡ncertainty from the
ran¿lon s uas signif icant.
Bean

lransport

ras ninimized by the <lesign of th+ baam
line usecl for the (prpnl Beasurenents. It is labelled rr 15o lef t
linen in f igure 2. 1. After passing through tir¿ target in the
n16 inch chanbertr, the beam uas transported across the
unclergrofinil Ecor¡r by another quattrupcle iloublet into a hole
extending approxinately I n. into the rral1 ¡nil the clay behind
it. The Faraday cup for stoppinq ancl neasuring the total charq+
of the beam flux uas locateil approxinately 5 m. into the waII,
the renaining space alloning the predominantly forrartl-ctirectei
flur to proceecl as far as possible fron the opening in the wall
before encountering naterial fron uhich it coultl baclr-scat-ter.
It ras founcl that there ras a siqnif icant 'rhalor to the beam
rhich generatecl background wben in collision yith the bean
pipe. 10 nininize the effects of thisr 6 inch bea¡n pipe rras
used after the quaclrupole iloublet iuraediately dounstrean from
the 16 inch chanber. In addition, a special section of pipe was
constructetl to closely fit the pcle flces of the 4 inch
Backgrouncl flux
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guadEupole ¡Daqnets. The latter provisicn accomodated , tl¡e
tenporarily defocussing effect of the first quadrupole in the
doublet. By conparing the bean curEent in the Pareday cup uith
that neasured on a screen ttpstrean f¡cn the scattering chamb.:r,
both ritb ancl ¡ithout a rzc target in position, it yas
ascertained tbat multiple scattering by the target cause'l a
loss in beam transuission of less than 2*.
Because the bean is bent through the relatively smalI
angle of 150 in the bean suitching magnet, the momentum

analysis yields an energy spreacl of approxinately 400 KeV in
this beao Iine. HoreveE, this is aclequate for nany knockout
reaction st,uclies.
the bean spot at the target position ías ccntainecl vithin
an area 1/8 inch ricle bV 1/4 inch hiqh. Since this Has smaller
than the proton tletector aperture, its ccntribution to the
overall angular resclution uas less inportant.
the Scattering

Chanber

the 16 inch scattering chanber (sboun in figure 2.3) Has
dlesigned to bave as lor a r¡¡ass as possible to ninimize the
scattering into the cletector cf neutrcns proiluced in the
target. To obviate corrections for neutron attenuation an,l to
pernit the detection of charged partícles outsicle the chamber
at almost any scattering angle, the rall cf the chanber in the
scattering plane consisted of ttKaFtcn-Hr fciI. the atmospheric
load oo the lid uas supported by six pillars íhich coulå be
Dov€cl to angles rhich causecl the least interf erence to the

Flg. 2.3 A cross section of the 16 inch scattering chanrber useci for
the (prpn) neasurerents. The labelled cornponents are as folLor+s:
l. 'Kcrpfon-Hn foil of thicknesses a) .005 inches b) .003 ínches.
2o ¡toveable pillars
3. Rotating hub for Cetector platforn.
4. Target laci,der 5. Target lacder clamp 6. stainless steel
standoff for cóoling lines 7. cooling lines f . ilylon support,
for detector platforn'. 9 . llount for NaI (T1) cretectoi assenbly10. solid state detector cube 11. Aluminum wall of chanöer
12. tlquid nitrogen reservoir
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particulai neasurement ¡¡einq marle. A ccclerl rot¿tairle tanle tor
nountinq sclid state charqeJ particte rletectors udr; built into
the floor of the chaml¡er rhich uas m.tde riqi,l enouqir to
maintain alignnent under atnospheric load by a steet rib
structufê. Liqui¿l nitrogen sas the cccrinq me,lium. ¿\ snall
st,orage contaj ner of approximatery 1/u litr¿ capacity Has
soldered to the botton of the detector platforu¡ anti Has filled
autcnatically by a level sensor insicle th,: ccntainer. Thermal
isolation toqether uith mechanical rigidity Here provided for
the cletector ptatform by a box-shaperl structure of pillars and
cross uenbers machined fron a singre piece of nylon.
The Proton Îi¡ring Signal

the neutron tine of fliqht uas measured using the signal
from one of the proton detectors as a reference as this yields
better resolution and stability than the uicrostructure of the
cyclotron bean. florever, special measures are n:cessary to
obtain this resolution uithout sacrificing energy resclution.
Since the usual trcharge sens j.tiven integrating Freampli f iers
useil rith soliil . state detectors throy away a great deal of
tlning infornation, a technique cleveloped by sherman, Rodlick
anil üetz (sh68) ras ailopted rhich enproys a seperate fast
voftage-se nsiti ve
paeanplifier to provicle the tining
information. this preamp detects the vcrtage .rcross the
rletector itself
which in enhanced to a reasona'nre l:ver by 1n
iniluctor introduced in series yith the input to the usrlal
charge sensitive preanp so that the charqe ccllected on the

'_
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Cetector is blocked vith a time constant of about 1(10 ¡ìs. Since
this is small conpared to the shapinq ampli f ier time constairt,;,
the effect on energy resolution is s¡nalI" In orJer to miniinize
the capacitance in paral!.el rith the detectcr, the timing
prea¡¡p uas nountecl inside the scattering chamber and connecteri

to the detector by only about tvo incbas of cabl,:. A nyLon
stanilof f betueen the preanp an d the detector platf crm providercl
thernal insulation. This preventecl the temperature of the
electronic conponents in t,he preaBp frco Ealling belos their
operating Eaoge.
Sllicon surface barrier cletectors have the best timinq
cbaracteristics of solitl state tletectors. one of these Has useri
for this purposeo ft also p¡ovidetl the rrdelta-Err signal fcr
partlcle, identification
and the eliminarion of high enerqy
protons vhicb passecl through alI the detectors. the techni:Iues
used for these PurFoses are describetl later in the section'rThe
0nline Cooputerrr.
Conslderations enterinq ínto the choice of tbe thickness
of the tining de tector incluilecl the fcl l oui nq. The tine
resolution, E, is given by
r = V¡,2 (d /d1.l
eheEe V¡ is the equivalent BllS noise voltaqe referred to the
in¡iut of the tÍming preanp ancl v (t) is the signal voltage
inrlucecl by tbe charge colrectecl u.ro=" tüe detector. d.v/d.t is
evalr¡atedl at the trigqering threshcld. fn ot,ler to relate this
to D, the detector thickness. the folloying approximations are
:

V

nade.
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dvrldt c{ V /T

rhore V is the naxinum signal voltage and T is the Cetectorrs
total charge collection time. Nos, in the r¡orst cdsê, wher,: a
hiqh enerqy proton cleposits the least eneEgy in the d,etector,
v q dE/C c{ Da
chere dE is the enerqy lost which is prcFcrticn¡I to D and c is
the total capacitance of detector, signal Iead ancl pEeanp
input. ff that of the detector dcoinates , c 4 l/D. finaily,
I e( D since the electric fieltt strength that can be sustaine¿l
is roughly independent of tbickness. Therefore r a< 1/Ð.
Houeve¡r as the tbickness increases, the cost of the tletector
ultinately rises very guickly. Alsor ôs tLe capacitance falls
and becones ccnparable to the stray capacitance, the
ioprovenent in resolution becomes less significant. fn the
present case uhere solicl angle reguirenents ilictatecl a cletectcr
ar€a of at Least tO0 BnZr tbese factors liniteit tbe thickness
to about 750 nictons.
the uobility of chaEge carrie.rs in silicon increases as
tbe tenperature in reduced. Fortuitouslyr rn€asurenents (¡{69)
lodlicate that the uininun ccllecticn tine is attaineC at
aPproxiuately the boiling point of nitrcgenr TToK. Furtherrnore,
detector uolse is recluced. very significant inprovenents in
ttuie resolution rere obtaÍned in tbe present case by cooling
the detectors yith liquitl nitrogeno
fhe Proton Detector lelescope
Either

rrm¡ Si (ti,

detectcr oËr cn one occasion,

a
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t.las mountecl behinrl the tirnir¡q rletector.
NaI(Tl) scintillator
Usinq only these tuo, no proton r¡ith an ener(¡y 1r-'s;s 'thalt 10.5
tleV coulcl be identified since it ¡làs stoppe,l in tl¡e first
detector. fn order to inclucle louer enerc¡y protons in the
neasureoents, in scne cases a 200 micron thick surface barrier
detector tsas addecl in front of the otû€rs. This neant
approrimately 5 lteV protons would deposit suf f icient energy in
the tining detector to procluce adequate tire Eesolution. Por
the sake of convenience, the three iletectors will hencefcrtr¡ be
called epsilon, delta and E in physical crder. AII three Here
incocporated in particle iclentification usin¡ the on-line
computer. The particle. flux entering the Cetectors 'das;
collirratetl by a copper .slit barely thick encugh to stop the
highest enerçly proton. It subte¡¡dlecl horizontal anil verticalangles of 2.4o ancl 4.7o respectively. À na.¡netic field
qeneratecl by a snall peEnan€nt nagnet uas used to prevent
tletector damage by the larqe fluxes of lorr eneEgy electrons
scatterecl from the target.
c

the Neutron Detector
Duríng tlre €arly ilevelopment stagesr aD attempt ldas nra,le
to use a plastic sci.ntillator as the neutrcn iletector. I t 'ras
founil that ttrere ras an unexpectedly hiqh ga¡nrra ray backqrortnC
flux contributinq to the chance ccincidence rate and that the
ccntribution of the latter to the total statistical uncertainty
in the clata could be consi clerab 1e. B y ma ni pttlating va riotts
forns of ilirect.ional aal hoc shielding, it Has deduced that

nrrch
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of the backgroünd flux uas isotrcpic in space às w-'Il as
unifo.rm in time. Frcm the pulse heiqht spectEa, it uàs srtrmisecl
that an inportant part of it ïas clue to ther¡alizetl neutron
capture by the hydroqen conponent of the ccncreÈe walIs of the
roomo In viec of this situaticn, it uas co¡rsiileretl necessary to
cÌiscriminate between neutrons and ganmas. Resort Hes maCe to
Ne213 (N71) liquiri scintillatcr containe,l in a 5 inch lcnrJ by
4.5 inch tlianeter cylinclrical capsule nounted on arr RcA 4522
Þhotomultiplier tube. Becaus€ the photocathotle of the Iatter
ras op€ratecl at negative l¡iqh vcltage, the scintillator catt uas
potential to prevent possible
also connectetl to this
electrolysis of the faceplate ancl consequent poisoning of tire
photocathotie. The insi<le of the capsu le uas coated, with
isotropically- ref lecting shite paint. It r¡as f ouncl that a
stan4artl technique for pulse shape cliscrimination vhich is
ilescribed below provided the r¡reans of clistinquishinq neutrons
fron gaooa rays.

The tine rescluticn of tbese detectors provecl to

be

better than could be expectel from simple
signÍficantly
consiclerations invclving ìtncertainties in the neutron fliqht
path tlue to the length of the scintillato¡.
In cther worls, the
effective speetl cf liqht in the propagaticn fron the locality
to the photocathoCa is
of interaction in the scíntillator
consiclerably less than is erpected Èrcm the in{ex of
refractíon. This is Probably due at least in pårt to the
excellent reflective properties of the paint on the insiCe of
the scíntillator

cans.
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For sone of the ¡neasurements, tuo oÈ th+:se scintill¡tor
assemblies rere stacked vertically to increase thc rletector
soliil angle. Tyfical fliqht paths ranged frcn 3 to 4 metres.
They yere chosen to have the ninimun¡ lengths that coulil satisfy
both the requirenents that the neutrcn ènergy resclution be
sufficient to resolve states in the residual nucleus of the
reaction being stuclieil ancl that the angular resclution be smaIl
enough to yield an acceptable recoil ncEentun resolution.
the (p, pn) El-ectronics
A schematic of the maxinal ccnfiguration of the
electronics used in the (prpn) measurenents is shovn in figure
2.4. Tbe linear pulses f rom the scl.ict state proton tletectors
uere treated in a nanner similar to that already Cescribe,l for
the (pr 2p) BeasuEeEe¡ts. the prioary clif f erence, alrearly
nentioned, is i¡ the nethocl of obtainin,I tining information
fron the clelta cletector. Folloning the vcltage sensitive preamp
nounted insicle the cbanber, the sequence of fast uide-band
anplifierl
E.f. clipping stub, tining filter anplifier anrl
constant-fraction-of-pulse-height tliscrininator are aqain the
same except that, in this case, tbe lenqth of the stub, tne
time constant of the filter aoFlifier anil the shaping delay of
the cliscrininator rere all considerably shorter. Respectively,
these fere l/2 r.f.
ravelength, 10 os. clifferentiation and
about 5 ns. The tine resoluticn of tl¡is ccnfi(luration uas
neasured using proton-p¡oton elastic scatterinq rith one tinal
state proton .passing through the clelta detector antl the cther
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Fiç 2.4 Schematic of naximal configuration of eLectronics
for (prpn) measurenÌents.
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stoppinq i¡r a srnall plastic scinti lIator mo'tr¡tetl on an RcÀ Bi¡75
photomultiplier tube. fncluclinq the contrihutio¡r frorn both
detectors, the resolution wd.s 350 picoseconrl:;. From siirr:Iar

tests using tro such scintillators,
it Has knorrn that its
contribution ras smaller than that c¡ th.r delta detectcr
systen. Since nonoenergetic protons uere useJ in these t,-sts,
no indicatio¡¡ ïas obtained of the relative nagnitude of timing
tualkfr (systenatic variation of tine as a functioa of F'llse
heiqht). ilor/ever, in a correlation experinent such as this,
timing ualk ui11 only distort the.euergy correlation spectra in
the direction
uninportant
ov

of the neutron tine cf flight axis, which is
kinematically
since the final
state is

er-d eter urinecl.

It
Ías found necessary to deliberately incur an
approxiurately 200 fis. period of rrdead timerr fcIlo¡ring Each
triqger of the constant fraction cliscrioinator. Tnis'r,as in
order to elininate scme Itdouble pul.sinq'r d.ue to the comolex
shape of the pulses entering the discrimin¿tors. Even a snall
anount of double puLsing Hould have invalidated the operation
of the pile-up gate which Has usecl to detect an,l re'iect pulses
ocurring cithin 3 nicroseconds of one another, as in the (pr2p)
Eeasurements. The cleacl tine period resultecl in approximatel y 71"
of . the pile-ups escaping detection but th-o pileup rate 'das
typically less than 20ß of the total corrnting rate in the delta
cle tec tor.
A
sanple of chance coinciilerrces He13 recorrle
sinultaneously rith the reaction data. Special precautions uere
C
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taken because the coincidence regr¡ireme¡lt-,. ;ì,llrl thi'tiqre of
fliqht Deasurement are so closely relaterl. Cl¡.r¡¡ce coi¡rci,ieí¡ces
rere qeneratecl by causing each Fulse fron the proton
discriminator to pEocuce tuc¡ pulses sepùraterl by an ex.ìct
multiple of the cyclotrcn r. f. periorl. It Has ¡ìecessary that
this separation period be lcnqer than the ran.Je cf useful
neutron tines of fliqht and that it be such a multipte because
of the possibility of a cyclical variation in the intensity of
the total €]ur arriving at the neutron detector. Four r.f.
periods or 140.4 ns. uas chosen for the d,eIay, Relative ,lelays
betreen the tuo detector systems uere arranqèd so tirat the
second of the pair of pulses gen€raterl the reaction
coincideDCês¡ This uas because it rras ccnsiilarecl less likely
tbat a proton rather than a neutron from a reaction uor¡lit be
inorclinately clelayed to the extent that it rcrrld erroneously
appear in the sample of chance coincidences. The seccntl pul.se
ras generated by connectinq to the bridgecl hiqh impedance
output of a logic fan-out module a precisely calibrated 1en.¡th
of tlelay cable rhich ras open at tbe other end. rn general,
lonq tlelay cables transmitting fast Nr¡| lo¡ic p urses 'rerê
constructecl of nG 8/ll type cable to ptevent atrenuation of tne
pulses to substandarcl 1evels.
. A fast doc.-coupled gating systen ïas enployeit torfstarttr
the loF (tine-of-fright) TÀc cnly when an event ocurred with a
time of fliqht in the range of interest. This not only
virtually
eliminatecl TAc deacl ti me but also af f or{ed
convenience in that a relatively early si.gnal ua.s availabl=
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wt¡ich indicatecl a valid time of flight an'l the tirne delay of
uhich uas fixed relative to the neutrcn ileteetor sit¡ttaI.'the
gate proclucing this signal cill be henceforth calletl the'toF
gate. Its input from the proton detector was in the form of tt{o
stretchecl pulses seperatecl by t be previously mentionetl 4 r. f .
periods. Their wiCth deterninecl the range of acceptable tines
of ftiqht.
If the pulse frcn a neutron detectc¡r timing
discriminator fell vithin on€ of these gating pulses, it
ident i f ied
a chance or reacticn ccincidence event,
ively"
Signals uere usecl fron both the anoiles ôtt,l clynodes of
neutron cletectcr photcmultiplier tubes. The anodes supFlieil
both tioing information ancl pulse heights for threshold
Ees pec

t,

deternination. Sinple resistive netrorks uere userl to split the
anode signals so that 1/4 of their aroplituCe uas gate,l and
inteqratecl to f crn the npulse beighttt sig ral and the rest tras
applíecl to the constant fraction cìiscriminatoEs. trPulse shape
discrininationtr for the elimination of ganna rays was performed
using the clynoCe signals. The clynotle signals of the tuo tubes
preanps before being nixerl
ueEe integratect by scintillator
together antl applied to the input of a ilouble tlelay line
shaping anplifier rith a tioe constant of .8 microseconds. Ihis
nethod of pulse shape discrinination relies on the fact th3t a
Ligui<1 organic scintillator
such as that being userl irere
produces liqht pulses that con.sist of tro distinct cornponents
vhich decay in tine with different decay constant:;. the
relative intensity of these tno conponents depenlls on the
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rlensity of the charged p¡rticle to wir ich the
inciúent ut¡cl¡arged particle has transferrerl scm,:: oE its encr,Iy.
Electtons, from Hhich qamna rays scatt'rr, prorluee ¡ lo,ier
ionization ilensity than the protons anJ he¿vier particles
ionization

throuqh uhj-ch neutrons are detected. Because the time at uhich
the bipolar out,put of the ilouble delay lin: anplifier cross€:ì
the baseline depends significantly on tl¡e decay constant oi the
tail of the Frrlse fron the photcmultiflier tr¡be, it can be
relatecl to the type of particle ,letected. This crossover time
Has rleternined by a tining single channel analyser irhose output
ras used to stop another TAC, henceforth call the PSD TAc. It
ras startetl by the TOF gate output.
The lOF gate output.also openecl the fast Iinear gate ¿nd
stretcher chich processetl the anocle pulse heiqht information.
Since the linear gate uas hald oFen for cnly approximately 100
nse¡ the nuurber of pulses piled up uas nagliqible so that ilo
oileup gate vas n€ cessary for the neutron rletector. lire pulse
height thresholcl cas definetl in terns of the slcz linear signal
repEesenting the integrateil anode pulse height because of the
superior resoluti.cn and stabilit,y Fcssible with slow Iinear
systemso Tbe trigger levels of the timinl discriminators fcr
the neutron cletectors rere set reII beIoH the IeveI
correspcncling to the tàreshclcl of the sinqle channel analyser
folloving the linear gate aud stretcher. This rras necessarl ¡r)t
only to insure tl¡at the constant fracticn discrinindtors hal no
effect on the resultant pulse beiqht threshold b'¡t also bec¿use
they denonstratecl considerable tininq
walk near t.l¡eir
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thresholrls.

i'll¡en more than onc neutron detector Eè!ì usc.rrl , the ou t JuE,s
of their discrimin¿tors uer,J rnixed before apFlication to one
input of the TOF gate. Since it uðs desirable to recorcl vhicir
of the rletectors harl reqistered each event, th: îoF r¡ate out¡.rrrt
Hd,s qaterl'¡ith the appropriat-ely-delayerl si,¡nal from one of the
discrim j,n,ltors thereby generatinq a siqt.rl caIIed rrt-ube irl.rl
vl¡€never the coËEu)spcndinq iletector gen€rate,1 an u.ver¡t. À
sinila r arranges¡ent Has necessary to rletermine vhetirer ¿n
acceptetl timing pulse fron the neutron Jetectors irad fallen
cithitr the reacticn or chance coincicle¡¡ce time uindows. In this
case, use Has made of the fact that the leading edge of the
so-callecl 'rvalid stop,f output of tl¡e ToF TAc yas
tine-reqÍstered on the stop input that caused the conversiorr.
Therefore, this pulse Has clippeil uith a shorte'J cabre a ferr
feet long and qated vith t,he a ppropriater y rlelaye,l siqnal f ron
the protcn <liscriminator. This delay uas s:rch that an overlap
cas attained wh¿never the first of the clouble pulses generated
an event. Consequently, the resulting signal iilentifying chance
coinciclences is calle cl the ,rrandc n f lagrr.
Àltogether, six linear siqnals Here ciqitíze1 by ADCrs and
read into the on-line ccmputer. these uere t,he nautron detector
pul,se height ancl PsD lAc output, the ToF TAc output, the
siqnals fron the epsilcn ancl delta detectcrs an,l the linear suir¡
of the siqnals from aIl three proton iletectors rhich uas called
'fsi.qnart. The linear qates internal to the IDC I s reEe opene,l by
a siqnal procluced by a slor coinciclence bet¡reen the or¡tput of a
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sinqle channel analyzer defininq the minirurrm r¡>utrrrn d':t.cct-.)r
pulse heiqht thresholrl and the so-called'ri;ATE'r otttput- of thrl
TOF TÀC which, in this casìe, is tl¡e rlelaye.i c Iuivalettt of the
TOF gate output. The neutron detector pulr;e hciqht xùs r,lcor:1:d
to assist in pulse shape discriairation ås wcll ¿s to permit
either .the choice of a hiqher threshc lcl durinq off-line
analysis or even a threshold which is a fu¡rction of other
cecorrled parameters although neither of thes-. possibilities
proved necessary. Three more binary bits of information rlere
recordetl cith each event. These uere the previously menti.cn¿rl
rrranrlom f laqñ and rrtube id. il as rell as the in,lication f ron the
pile-up qate that the proton energy Eeasure:nent nðy have br-rên
invalidated. Of cours€, tbcse three siqnals Here qated by the
conclition that also openecl the ÀDc linear qates.
Linear gain calibrations rere require'1 for both proton anC
neutron dletectors. ft uas n€cessary that the signals beinq
add:d together to forn the [sigmail pulse representing the total
proton energy all reoresented the saEe energy per volt.'liris
vas achievecl by arljusting the gains of the shapinq amplifiers
until the same value of signa tras registereC by the con pr¡f ¿s
vhen the same test pulse uas appliecl to each of the inpr¡¡5 of
the three charge integrating preanps. AIso, an absclt¡te
ealibtation of the energy scale Has perforned by r€ccrrling
spectra of elastic anil inelastc scat.tering fron a deuter3t-Èå
polyethylene target at various iletector ¿¡,¡les cl¡osen '"c
provicle clearly identifiable pea ks in tLe spectra aE variotts
po int s in the e ¡¡e rg y Eange of interest .
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Neutron Detector Threshclrl Determinat-ion

Calculaticn of. tte

neutEon rletector effici.)rrcy rer¡rri:es

the knorledge of the puls€ heiqht thresholl i¡r equival.rr¡t
electron ener(¡y. This Has obtained by r€corrìing culse heiglit
spectra protlucecl by qèmma rays of tl¡ree difter¿nt ener,¡ies in
the neicf hbourhood of the thresholil. The so'¡rces used an..l +-l¡a
corEesponclinq gamu¡a rèy energies are:
( rveraqed)
1.173, 1.332 MeV
2lzPb
2.67 HeV
r zC bcmbar.le.,t by protcn beam
4.43 MeV
the doninant mcde of interaction cf g rmma rays in ori¡anic
naterial in this energy region is Ccmptcn scatterinq. Accorlirq
to a prescription cleveloped empiricatly (873), the maxinuur
electrorr enerqy, uhicb can be comprrted frcn the qamtna r¿y
energy via kinematic relaticns, correspcnds to the point in the
spectrun cn the Compton edge uhere there ere 2/3 as many co:lnts
as at the peak. A straight line ras fitted to the three points
derivecl in this r¡ay.
ó

oCo

Neutron Detector Efficiencies

OnIy a fraction of tbe neutrons incirlent on the neutron
cletector interact Hith nuclei in tl¡e scintillator in a nanqÈr
trhich is detected. TÌ¡is fraction, call:,i the efficiency,
clepends on many parameters incluiling the enutgy of the neutEon,
the scintillator qecmetry anrl material and the ,r;ncunt of Iilnt
reluirecl to exceerl the pulse height threshctd discussed abov:.
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in,lependently-knorn neutron flux. Ancthec is to calculat¿ it
using the experinentally cìetermined cEos.s sections for aIl the
nuclear reactions that the incident neutrcn may uodergo in the
scintillator.
Depending on the approach us¿rl, this may require
a nunber of simplifying assunptions becaus: of the geo¡DetricaI
complexities associat€il vith multiple scatterin.¡ in t-he
scintillator.
Usually these tuc methoCs are combined to the
extent that the accuracy of the computer codes .levelopeC for
the calculaticn of efficiencies is cletermined by conparing
predic tions
thþir
to some exp€rinentally cleterminetl
ef f ic iencies. The nagnitude of the cliscrepancie s re vealecl is
taken to be an indicaticn of the uncertainties involved in
using the coile in the n€asurement of unknorn cross s,¡ctions.
for the present measuEenents uere
The efficiencies
conputecl using a code (S71¡ eurploying a llonte Carlo tech¡¡ique
for the siurulaticn of scattering histc¡ies in the scintilLator
of a large statistical
sample of inciCent neutrons. This
approach obviates the neetl f or nany of the above- mentioneri
simplifyinq assunptions. The code has preCicteC efficiencies
that are typically rithin 5Í of measur€d values. Figure 2.5
shows the conpu ted ef f iciency as a f unction of inci'lant neutron

energy of the scintillators usecl in the present DeasuremenÈs
for tHo different pulse heiqht threshclds. Curve A corresponis
to the threshold usecl f or the r eC (prplt] measrtrement uhile crrrve
B u¿rs usecl f¡r the rrC (prpn) cork. Dif f erent thresholris HeEe
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2.5 lJeutron cleteetor ef f Íciencies conputec by the Monte Carlo
technigue. Curve ¡. is Èhe average of the efficiencies for the two
thresholds of 0.27 ancl 0.40 Mev while curve B is the average of
those for 0.42 anci 0.50 MeV equivalent electrcn enerEy.
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Enerqy llea suremen t
The enerqy of the primary protcn beam uas measuEed via its

ti ne of fliqht over the 10 met re rlista rìce crcross the
exPerinental rocin. Tuo screens covered uith material containinq
carbon could be rnoved into the path of the beam. one rras
locateil near the beam r s entrance to the rocm .end t,l-re other ¡rear
the exit. A 2 Y,2 inch plastic scintitlatcr mountetl on an RCÀ
8575 photomultipJ-ier tube tras used to detect the 4.43 lf eV qènma
rays enitted by the carbon cn a scre€n ¡hile it Has stopping
the beam. À TAC uas used to r€cortl tbe tire of arrival of the
gaDma rays relative to a time reference obtaineil from the r.f.
accelerat-inq voltage on the cyclotrcn dees. The beam bursts
uere of sufficiently short duration that the c-:ntroi.1s of the
peaks in the resulting time spectra couli be located with an
accuracy of approximately 100 ps. It ïas arranqeil that the'f.qC
received a stop pulse for every second referenee pulse from the
E. f.
so tbat each spectrum contained tcc peaks. Their
separation torJêth3f, rith the r. f . f requency contributeC
sufficient information for a tine scale calibratioo. Then, to
cleterurine the beam energy, it uas cnly necÉlssary to r¿cord a
spectrum from each screen and tc m€asuLe the lengths cf the
si'les of the triangle uhose apexes rere the trro í;crc.e¡rs an.1 lhe
scintillator.
The accuracy of the cletermina'"icn is estinate{ to
be 300 KeV at 50 ileV. this is ccmparable to the spread in trê
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Ì¡can energy in this beam line.

lIID

ONLINE

COI.IPUTER

Às previously neDtioned, as many decisions as possible
that uere based on reLationships betr+een pu l:;e heights uere
performecl by the online conputer because of the inherenL
flexibility
it afforrls. the cror:s sections being measr¡re,1 w.:re
small enough for the count rates to be easily accomo,lated. The
results of the online processing ïere userl both to ilisplay the
data in forns suitable for diagnostic purFcses anrl to prevent
the loqginq oD maqnetic tape of events that rrere clearly not of
interest. Data uas loqged in unprocessed fors¡ in order to
¡rinimize the irreversable effects of any errors in the cnline
p

rocessing.

For the purpose of clisplay on a large CRT unit, data coultl
be conditionally storecl in memoEy in tro forms, both of rhich
representetl the correlation betueen two parameters. Th¿se
paEaneters coultl be chosen to be any of the worrls receive 1 by

the comprrter fron the ADCrs. The first

form uas the usual

tco-dinensional array containing a frequè;icy listribution of
events. Tvo such arrays, each consistinq of 64 X 64 9-bit words
coulcl be accommodated. The second fc¡m B¿s a list of events,
oné to a rorcl. In each half of a yord ras storeil the value of
one of the tr¡o paraneters. À11 of the date in ô list tas
ttisplayed at once by cycling continuou sly through the li.st,
illuninating
one point f or each event. The result is a sca:+ -.r
plot. Althouqh a linitetl number of events may be inctruriel,
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there àre the significant advanl¿r¡es tl¡.rt each ¡raranerer is
represented ¡rith relatj.vely hiqh (512 ctannel) rÈso1r¡tion ¿¡¡rl a
continuous range of event densities is rlepictt)il by the
intensity of illunination or density of pcints. It folloued
that this cas the forn useü during the prepår¡tion stage of
each experimental run.

.
In the present measureuents, the processi.nq uas relativ,:Iy
siople in that. it ccnsisted of cnly two types of deternlnation.
one ras the testing of individuar parå,meters in a manner
siuilar to that enployed by a single channel anaIyz"E. The
other Has the testing for a particular correlation betreen
pairs of pataneters. À correlaticn ïas s pecif ied b y tlranin<¡
rith the liqht pen on a ctisplay of the tïo pararreters. Iro
lines uere dracn as a function of either coor,Jinrrte betreen
vhich an event had to fatl if this particular test rere to
yieltl a positive result. The first type of ileternination Has
usecl, for example, in tbe (pr2p) neasure¡onts to specify the
tine winclows for reaction ancl chance coinciclences. The second
uas used iu all Beasurenents to iclentify charge,l particles. rn
the case of a three detector tetrescope, t'¡o correlations Here
tested, epsilon versus siqna and delta versus sigma. AIsc, in
the (p, pn) measurements, the neutEcf,-ga[¡¡Da descrinination Has
peËforuredl by testi ng the correlation cf PsD lAc output versus
scintillator
purse height. The storage of events Êor lisptay
ancl the logqinq of events on tape cculcl, in,lep.-.nlently of one
another, be made contingent on any com!¡inaticn of the
cleterninations being made. Perictl icalty riti¡in the loggin<¡ f,ile
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uere placecl the current vd,lue's of the re¿L-tinr: clock a¡rtJ tlre
accumulaterl charqe in the F.rrarJay cup correctr)d for conuutÉlr
anrl ¡\DC dead time. Tl¡is tjas in order that portion.s o!, a filtl
coUld be analyzerJ seperately if the need af ose.
DÀTA

R

EDUCTION

Data reduction consistetl primarily of the projection cf
the counts in each kinernatic locus into a o:le-,limensional
histogram chose abscissa represented the enerqy of the prct)n
in tl¡e final state. Àlso, corrections for cha¡¡c: coincirle¡rces
ancl pileups Here applied and cross sections tere compute,l frcm
the projections.
The processing facilities
enplcyed during 4ata red,ucion
included those a vailable durinq rlata acqu isition toc¡etl¡er with
considerably more generality ccncerninq classification cf
events anil their resulta¡¡t destinations. Deta courd be
displayed in the nanners alreariy described. Howevê! r dn
aclrlit ional f acility uas usetl in ccnnection nith the stoEa(Je cf
events in tco display lists. Usually chance coinci.d,ence events
vere stored in one list ancl reaction svents in the other. It
eas possible to effectively subtract tbe contents of the first
list f¡om the second ïhile they HeEe beinq accunulate.l.
Ithênever an event uas schecluled to be store.l in one of +-!re
lists, the other uas searcheil for the event lyinq clcsest tc it
i¡¡ the tlispla y area. rf the separaticn Has l.-'ss th¡u a
specifietl amount, tbe events uer€ canceIle,l. In this mann:r,
alI of the data for a particrtlar pair cf rletector'tn<¡les co:rlC
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be stored and displayed toqether with Ì,iqh rciolrr+-ion, arì
achievement otheruise impossible uith tht-ì avaiLatrl--. stor¡,1:.
Using a clisplay from rhich chance coi¡rci lences l¡arl b'rcn
subtracte¿1, it uas possible to nore accurately speciry with tire
liqht pen chich events ue):e to be includeii in the projectic¡r of
the three bo<1y kinematic lccus onto one proÈon energy axis.'fhe
ilata vas ultimately expressed as a triple differential cross

sectic"
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uhich Has related tc these

pro

jections by a

multiplicative factor involving tarqet thickness, bean flux,
pileup rates, detector soliil
anqles, nerltron d,etec+,or
efficiency and the proton detector energy calibration.
EXPEBIMENÎAL UNCERTAINlIES

Tt¡e nost imporÈant contributicn to uncertain*-ies in the
absolute magnitude of the cross secticns is that involvinq
tarqet thickness. These are estinratetl to be as follows: óLi
r3C
20ß,
10*t ¡2C
5%, eBe
5X. For +.he ( p, pn )
Deasurements, there is

the additional uncertainty assocíated
uith the calculation of the efficiency of the neutrcn detector.
this
is estimated to be 5X. FinalIy, the respective
contributions from the beam flux nreasurement, solid ¿¡,¡le
neasureBents, counting losses anil the protcn energy calibration
aré estinatecl to be 2%r2{l .3fi and 2n. If these are ada:cl in
quailrature, the overall uncertainties in the cros.; secticn
naqnitudes for the various reacticns are as follous: 6Li(pr2p)
217". ôLi (p,pn)
22%, r rC (p, pn) - 13f', e3e (pr pn) anJ
12C(prPn) 10?6. Some inclicaticn cf the reFrodrrcibility of the
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¡neôsuremen¿s ¡,às derive(l by m€ans of a ccmp,triscn ot sB.:(prpn)

data acquirecl at the same ant¡le pair.ìLrrirr.¡ tuo rlirre:c:ntexperimental runs. There Her.€ several ,ìiff,.r;c:r(:e:; in the
experimental arrangeEent-e for tlese runs. In cr¡e c.r,se, only r)nê
neutron iletector has us¡?t1 an,ì a NaI (Tl) scintill¿tor !,-rs i-l:;:C
in place of a Si (ti) detector for the IErr counter. Tire
ilifference in the resultant cross secticns eas nargir¡aliy
statistically

significant.
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EXPERII.IENTAL RESULTS ]IND
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ÀNALYSIS

Five reactions yere studied. These rer'J 6Li (pr2p) slle,
ôLi(prpn) sLi, eBe(prpn)88e" r¡C(prFn) l2C ân:1 raC(lirpn) ttC. Fcr
each of the first four reactions, the number ot angle pairs at
which an enerqy correLaticn spectrun r¡as ac{uireC ranqed fron 6
to 10, most of rhich uere guasi-free and the rest symrr¡êtric.
lzC(prpn) Has stuCied at only cne anqle pair because of its
small cross section.
SCÀTTER PLOTS

Àn overviec of the gua lity of d,ata obtained for the
various reactions is presented in the fcrm of a number of
typical scatter plots in fiqures 3.1 thrcuqh 3.9. fn the case
of the (pr2p) reaction, the coordinates are the enerqies of the
two f inal state protons r¿hile for (p,pn) , the orlinate
represents neutron tine of fliqht vith the scal€ rÈv€rs€11 so
that neutron energy increases in tbe uprarC clirection. Chance
coincitlences have been subtractecl b y the technique described in
the preceeding secticn. No correcticn for the variation of
neutron tletector efficiency rith neutrcn enerqy has been
aPÞlied at this pcint. Only events in the vicinity of
siqnif ica ntly visible Ioci Here recorrieC in o¡rler to ¿nsure
thrt there uould be sufficient computer storage for those
events.

In all

cases

the clcninant three-bc'ly kinematic locus

6

La(p,zpl'¡le

O,= 9r= $ ¡o

Fig. 3.t Scatter plot for 6Li(p,2p)sHe at 46 MeV with

0r=02=31?

TIME
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. '{tF!,i

ttt

ií#

N)5L

.

¡

Fig. 3.2 Scatter plot for 6t-i(p,pn)sLi at 46 þleV with

0n=0p=40.5?

Figures 3.3 through 3.5 Scattcr plots for 9¿e (p rpn) 6ae at 15.7
the Cetector angles are shor¡¡n on each figure.
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corresponds to the transition to the .¡rou rrrl st-a te o i t i¡o
resiclual nucleus. As uell, th.e loci corresFcn..lin,¡ to thc fic;t
excited state of 8Be (2.9 l{eV) ânrl rzC (rt.4J :'l'-'V) are cI,itrIy
vi:;ible in the respective eBe â,ntl r3C datr. Th..l Ien,¡th of the
neutron fliqht path tras chosen tc be 'just Ion¡ enoì¡gh to
provide sufficient resolution to clearly seperôtr-: tae sE.¡ starc
from thc ground state. B€cause the state in l"C is so hiqh in
excitation, the correspcnding flight path coul,l he reduceiì to

Èhe nininum def ined by the largest acce ptaole clet:ctor sc lirl
an,Jle. There is a faintly-visible lccus near tne origin <¡f tlìe
oLi (pr 2p) plot, the Q-value of yhich corresponrìs ro the
excitation of the 16.7 tleV 372+ state in 5He. The very s:naIl
population of this state
this energy is ccnsistent wirh the
la
oarkecl trend establishecl by all the hiqher energy 6Li (p,2p)
data (n72rR67 r166). As the bcntarrling enerqy decreases, the
ratio of the cross secticn of the 16.7 !1eV state to that of the
grouncl state also decreases. For exarnFl-., at 1C0 MeV, this
ratio is approxinately .5 rhile at 460 MeV it i.s larger than
unity.
Since the proton cletector telescope used for the óLi(prpx)
neasurements inclurled no epsilon riet€ctor, ch.rrged partiele
i.clentif ication uas not possible belou 10.5 !leV. For this
reason, lhere are visible in this region of the scatter ploù
cot¡siderable backgrouncl fron other reactions. Conscgue:ttly,
data from this reqicn uas not included ir¡ txe Frojecticns t,) be
shosn Iater. The upvard bend of the left.no.st end cf -"he
eli (p, pn) locus is due to timing raLk cf tha ccnstant ftaction
:

PA(;E

4{t

iliscriminatcr tor the proton siqrral.
For the reactions on óLi, the residual nucl ri stle ¡n.l sLi
are unbound by 0.96 t'leV an,l 1.96 lteV rith ni.lths of.58 l,t'-'V ùD,l
approximately 1.5 HeV, respectively. Àlthouqh the corrÊspon.linq
Ioci are visibly rri,ler than those for the ct,her rractions, cirey
st ill
have tbe distinctive app€arance associateri ''lit h a
three-body final state. However, this unh¡cu¡¡l nature of the
resiilual will
be later
seen to have cther iinportant
ramif icat ions.

Careful examination of the central r?gio¡l of the qround
stôte loci of the etse aud r3C scatt€r tlcts reveals that tirere
is a na rrou area o¡r each of then uith a lrlch lorer event
density. These are the poj.nts at rhich tbe recoil momentum is
near zero. The Plane tlave Impulse Approximation (P'rlIA) preclicts
that knoclc-out of a p-state nuclecn rill resul t in a ninimum
cross sect ion under such co n<litions .
Finally, on the r3C lccin there are visible relatively
small aEeas where the event rate is strcngty enhanced. These
are attributecl to seguential processes uhich presumably are
eit he r
t¡c(PrPr) r3c+
t_> rzc + n
oy

r ¡C

(p¡D) r3¡+

r-> r¿C + p
fn either ca.se, the excitation of the intermeCiate st.ate is so
hi,¡h that there many possibilities
fo¡ its il+ntity" These
processes will
be nore
visible as peaks in the
"tourìy
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ta.

Q.VAtU E SPECTRÀ

Sone of the ctata is presented in ancther f,rrm in Ëi'tures
3.10 throuqh 3.12. These shoH histograms obtain¿d by projcccing
onto an abscissa proFortional to the Q- v.rrue ,Jf the reacti:n
those events for uhich the energy of the t,¿o final state
nucleons differ by less than a specified anount. In this brâyr
the relative excitation of tl¡e states of tbe r¿siriual nucleu.s
is more clearly illustrated. ft should be born in mind that- tne
result may be distorted by the neutron det,:cto¡ efficierrcy
varíation but this effect should be snalJ. for ranges in
excitation energy of a feu üev. rt is of int:rest to compare
these spectra rith those obtained from the (pril) reacticn on
the sarne targets since the spectrcsccpic f¿ctors shoulJ be thp
sa Ee in both cases. S uch a conparison of r zC (p, 2p) anrl r 2C (p, d )
Ttas nacle by Puqh et al (p65) on the ass um ption that .,-ho
structure of r2c rould be similar uith resFect to protons an.l
neutrons. Às can be seen fron their result uhich is reprorluced
in the upper paEt of figure 3.10, there is gooc agreement at
the angles chosen for tbe comparison. The presen+. data for
(prpnl is shorn belov theirs. rt has Foorer resolution but it
is consistent uith the other reacticns.
This is in sharp contrast uith the comparisons cf (prd)
anll (p, pn) on r 3C and eBe. For (pr;l) on both tarqets (T68, v67l ,
the first excited state is Eore strcngly Fopulate,l than rhe
qrounrl state rhile f or (p, pn) , the reverse is true. rn the case
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of. eIJe, tl¡is differe¡rce is esl)ecially dram¿rtic. À co;nf),ìL-i:ìr)n of

the anqulår distril¡utions of the (pr (i) rcactiorr; v':r'if ics tl¡rt
thc celâtive dominance of the excite.l state.s is r¡()t speciiic to
the particular angles chos€n for the ccmFari:;on with (prpn).
An ooservatir)n that may shel sc [e ].iqtrt on tl¡:.¡e
differences is that the kinenatic ccnditicns ot the (p,d) and
(prpn) reactions cause them to be sensitive to Jifferent p¡rts
of the initial
bound state Have functicn of the ejec+-ed
neutron. The (prpn) reaction prcbes tbe Iou mcmentum conponents
(p, d)
uhile the
reaction emphasizes the hiqh monentun
components. fn the bindinq energy fcrralism, tha initial

bound

state is representecl as the neutron bound to the final state of
the resitlual nucleus. T.t this f ina I state is excited, the
binlting eneEgy is correspcnitinqly larger tc ccns3rve energy. In
the casies of eBe and ¡ 3Cr this r€presents a substaniial
percentage clifference in binding energy so that the trave
functions bound to the excited states are ¿nhancecl in the
reqion of large Ec¡nentun, yielding a larger cross section for
(prtl) ancl smaller f or (prpn) . The binilinq energy f or the r 2C
tarqet is so large that the percentage increase for the excit¿d
state of rlC is too snall to have much effect.

PIIIÀ

ANATTSIS

tlata ui11 noH be ccnpared rith the P¡{IÀ. Th is is not
done for the puEFose of obtaining a,letailed È it yielding
nu clea r
structure infornation. Rather it is lorre in tile hope
Tl¡e

Ll7

PTT6E

that tl¡e nature of the rliscrepancies h¡c,t-ue¿n the' PllI¡\ an.ì thc
dat¿r will <¡ive scme information abor¡t the redcticn mc.ciranism
complexitie.s contributing tc these discrepancie:;.
Ëgn. 1. 1 qives the erpres.sicn f cr the ctoss s¿ction in the
PllIA" For convenience i.t is EeFroduced tere.

=

Psr

\

-d.ct
df¿/a

l+,or

l'

1.'l

the first factor, PSF, which contains kineinatic and phase
space effects is the sane as that giver in egn. 4.18 for a
<tifferent celculation.
is the two nucleon dif ferentiel
*ä),
scattering cross section evaluated in the centre oE rnêssr As is
pointecl out in (J70), the fact that this crcss section is b;ing
usetl to approxinate an off-mass shell cross section means that
there ís an ambiguity concerning the chcice of the energy and
anqle af uhich it is to be evaluateil. At least four ditferent
prescriptions l¡ave been used in previous rork. These are that
the ki¡enatic concliti,ons are taken to be those in:
1) the centre of nass of the scatterinq nucleons ir¡ the
final state,
2l the centre oÊ mass of these nuclecns in the initi¡l
state,
3) the laboratory frane, tâking the ejected nucleon to be

initially at restr oE
4) that the kineuratic concliticns a:e taKen to be those
yielcl ing the same ncnentum transter frcm thù inciJcnt particl:.
It bas been founcl that for other reactior¡s such as 6Li(cfr2o\)ð,,
prascri pt ion

1

seens nost

consistent

'¡ith

the

'1¿ta
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uas acloptetl hcre" For the
present Eeacticns, the choice can be expecteC to influence only
the absolute naqnitutle of the result sínce thc nucleon-nucleon
cEoss section varies monotonically vith e,rner'.¡y rnd is fairly
(9171rP69rG70)- Consequently, it

isotropic.
In the interests of convenience , þ((K\ Has conputed as the
Fourier transforn of analytic spatial uave functions of the
form used by Tyren et al (T66) for the alalysis of tbeir 460
HeV (pr2p) clata. The unnornalizecl raclia I functicn is given by

R, (') =

t)

tl

(a')

hÍ'' t d.t r)

hrt" is the spherical llankel functicn of the first ki.nit
vtricl¡ ensures that tbe uave fr¡nction has the correct asymptotic
behavior for the Xncvn bincling energy.
r¡here

o(

=rÆÀh

uhere./I't. ís the reducetl rDass

of the eiected nuclecn anil € is

the

binclinq eneEgy.

"*'f ,* sr,o(¡#)o o.(-r{I1'l

{{e)=[s-41?+-¿'f'1
vhere ¡l , Ú
/

and a¡ are paEameters controllin.¡ tho shape of ti¡e

corEespondi¡rg Fotenti¡I. Tyren et al irply that tl¡eir prectice
of choosinq F =[ results in an approxinately fI¡t-bottone¡1

pot+rntial cell ïith a ratber large cliffusen-rss. This Ha,s
adoptecl in the present calculations. For cLir tl¡e par,rmet:rs
uere taken to be the same as those use d by Tyren et aI tlhile
for e Be and t 3Cr they ueEe atl justetl tc obtain the optimuin f it

PAC

E

4'i

to ti¡e sirapes of the pro jections c f the energy correl.rtion
spectra chile a¡bitrarily ncrmalizing the theory to the rlat¡ ðteach anqle pair. It uês enpirically found tÌ¡at the value of aq
was nuch less important than that
(=Í). This is probably
"EF
because p and f inftuence the R¡ls raclius of the uave functi<¡n
nuch nore than aq ancl the RllS radius is the only i mportant
proper ty in the pEesent, context. The parameter values anil
corre.sponding R!1S radii yielding the best fits are lÍst,ed in
t.able 3.'1.

Figures 3.13 throuqh 3.15 shos the projections of some of
the data co¡!par€d sitb the results of the calculations. The
error bars represent statistical uncertainties onIy. All of tae
available data for the (pr2pl and (prpn) reactions on óLi are
shovn in figures 3.'!3 anil 3.14r r€spectively. Two clifferent
bonbarding energies are incluclecl f or óti( pr2pl. f f the spectra
fn these figures are vievecl in a seguence mcvinq Corn the first
coluun anil then dorn tbe second, the quasi-free angle pa5-rs
appear first andl in orcler of increasing proton angle. Such
angJ.e pairs can be recognizecl by the fact tbat the PtfIA goes to
zeÊo at zero recoil noEentum. Fcllocing the quasi-free anqles
are sone synnetric angles both nore fcruarcl anil backvard thar¡
the guasí-free synnetric anqles. Then, in figure 3.15, all of
the guasi.-free angle pairs for bcth eBe and r3C are shorn
together vith those for óI,i(FrFD) for ccnvenient conparison.
ÀI1 of these reactions ïere stuclied at approximately 46 ¡,tev. It
can be seen that f or ÐBe, the shapes cf the s pectra are qrrite
sÍoilar t,o those predictetl by the PnfÀ althcugh the indepenrlent

TABLE 3.1

for the p-she11 lvavefunctions used in the
calcuìated cross section in figure l. The r.m.s. radi

Parameters

are also tabulated.

Reaction

Er(MeV)

6ti(p,2p)sHe (a)

4.655

dz

<Y'>

.7 40

.7 36

5.310

.62?

.7 40

.7 36

4.810

sge(p,pn)8Be

t .665

1.200

.7 00

6.599

¡3c(p,pn)r2c

4.947

.500

.700

5.935

6Lj(p,pn)sLi

(a)

Same

as for 460
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wlth the arbitrarily normalizecl, pblrA calculations.
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Flg. 3.1S The cross sections at quasi-free angles for the three
(prpn) reactions indicateci. The solid curves are the arbitrarily
nornalized resufts of the PÌ{IA calculations.
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nornalization at each angle pair should be born in j.n,1. The
PHfÀ roulrl preclict an essentially isotropic angular l.rehavior
rl¡Íle the clata shors signif icant variation. For r rCr there is
also a similarity betveen the data anct the curves but the
m

comp,lrison is nade !¡ore difficult by the Fcof,er statistical
accuracy of the clata because of the nuch lower cross section
anil by the presence of the seguential prccesses. These are

recognizable as a strong peak (or peaks) at approximately 72
HeV and a ueaker one at 1ll !leV.
For both cBe ancl l3Cr the data exhibits the deep p-state
ninina predictecl by the PIJIA. This is not the case ¡ith
cli(pr2p) oE (prpn). ltith these reacticns, the tails of the
recoil momentum clistributions are fitted fairly well but the
uinima in the data at zerc monentun are veEy shallov. this is
consistent vith the results of recent stuilies of the 6ti (pr 2p)
reaction at higber energies of 100 and 156 lleV shere, in both
angular and energy correlations, !inima rere either not
observecl or uere very shallou (ltl72rR67). Earlier neasurenents
(166) hacl been inclusive because their recoil ¡nomentuur
resolution sas Þoor enough to have acounted for the effect.
t{hen this uas pcinteil out, it ras ridely believed that this Has
t he basis of the phenonenon (lî68) . It hacl been establisheil tha t
calculations inclucling clistortecl raves could not reproduee any
tffillinq
significant
inI
of the. angular correlation
d istr ibut,ion.
ft cas then pointed out by Saito et al (568) that the
observed, effects

can be explainecl by taking into account the
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(reIa I,ed) facts

that the resiilrra I nucleus is u¡rborrn,l anil that
the óLi target nucLeus is uell descrihed ¡s ¿n aì.pha-dcutùron
cluster structuEe. Their clusteu uave €i¡nction, which is
consistent rith the knozn prop€rties of the óLi qrou¡¡d state
including the charge form factor fron electron scatterinq,
consists of a deutron cluster in an internal 1s state bounl to
an alpha cLuster in a relative 25 state. t{h:n such a Have
function is transforned into the coorilinates of the outer
proton antl neutron Eelative to the centre of total mass, it can
be seen to have a substantiaL co¡nFonent ïith bcth of these
nuc}eons in 2s states as rell as the 1p states prcilicted by the
simple shell model. {It should be noted that.such a shell noilel
cannot fit the charge dist¡ibution of óLi). NoH the unbounil
resiclual nucleus, sHe or sLir ccntains not cnly the e%
r€soDance but also the srá continuum so that a one-step
knock-out process of one of the nuclecns from the 2s compcnent
of 6Li can conserve parity. The plane rave calculations o¡
Saito et aI, shich include this possibility, are in gualitative
agreenent yit,b the 155 lleV eLi (p,2p) data.
A cc¡nparison of the present n€asurenents of the (pr2p) and
(p, pn) cross sectj,ons

yielcls f urther eviclenca of the importance
of the cleute¡on cluster structure of óLi. ÀD exanination of the
ancjular clepenclences of the cross sections at quasi-free an.¡1es
reveals that, rhile those for (pr2pl are alnost constant, the
(p, Fn) cEoss section rises nonotonically by a factor of three
as the proton angle incEeases. This is stronc¡ly reminiscent of
the results of a siuilar conpariscn cf these tuo reactions on
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The engular dtstrtbutio¡ ofp-n quaelelasttc
ecatterlng. The solld culvea ehow the angular dtstrtbutlone e:rpected from contrlbufloae from the SIA, the
þ-þ elnglet FSI, the n-p ainglet FSI, a¡d the a-p trlplet
FSI.

3.16 Reproduction of a figure fron (p7l) showing t¡¡e
{ig.
dependence of !i." g(p.r2p)n and ó(prpn)p cross sectionð. srAangular
(ãinçte
Irnpulse Approximation) is anot¡ler Oäsi-gnation for t¡re ptil], of the
Present h¡ork and FsI refers t,o a theoretical calculat,ion includinc.
-----t
the fÍnal st,ate interaction of pairs of nucreo¡¡s.
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ileuterium. Figure J. 16 shoHs a reprorluction f rcin Pcterson t:t al
(P71) of their experiment¡I peak cross s¿ctions for tl¡ese
reactions plotted as a f unction of the t uo-nuclecn scatt.erinrl

anqle in their centre of ¡¡ass. It shoultl be noted that this
anqular variation of the (prFn) cross secticr¡ does not seen to
be a general property of the reaction mech¡niso since there is
no such nonotcnic variation in the results from etse or I 3C.
'Ihere is another analogy uith the res'¡Its from rleuterirrn.
Àlthough only tso ilifferent bcnbarilinq en':rgies are available
for óLi in this energy region, it can be stateC that the cross
sections for the (pr2p) reactions oD both óLi and deuterium
(¡{70) shor a Barked variation uith incilent energy. In both
casesr the cross section rises by approxirnately 251 ul¡ile the
energï increases fron 38 to 46 tteV. ft is interesting to note
thatr ât 100 üeV, the (pr 2p) cEoss secticn Uri7zl is larqer hy
apploximately a factor of four so that it is ccmparable to the
(p, pn) cross section at 46 üeV.
'Ancther inportant difference betueen the (pr2p) and (prpn)
cross sections is that the av€rage ¡Dagnitr¡<le Cf the óti (pr pa)
cross section is approximately four times that for (pr2p) at
the same bonbarcling energy of 46 lleV. A sinilar relationship
bas been observecl f or D (p, pn) ancl D (pr 2p) althou.Th that ratio
is 'only approxiaatel y 2.5 at this e¡¡ergy (P70r¡t70) . The priurary
reason for undertaking the l2C {pr Fn) neasurenent ras to resolve
the uncertainty as to rhether this unexpectedly large
dlif ference in

struçture

the cross sections ras associated r¿it h the
of óLi or ras a geueral troperty cf the reaction
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nechÂni.sms. The very large

neutron sep€ration enerc¡y of

¡ 2C

(18.72 llev) exceeds the protcn seperation er¡er,ly by,rbout I

l,tev

ancl theref ore shoulil tcnd to suppress the (p, pn) cross section
relative to (pr 2p) . the result of the measurrrme¡rt uas th¿t t he
(p, pn) cEoss section uas f ountl to be siqni Eicantly I.rrger thar¡
for (pr2p) but the <lifference is cnly as Larqe as can be
expecteil fron the free p-p and p-n cEoss sections. The shapes
of the energy corEelaticn spectra are quite clifferent so that a
direct ccnparison is difficult.
It is ccnceivable that this
result is unique to the particular angle pair chosen but this
possibility is r¡ininized by the f act that the (p r2pl anqular
correlation distribution is relatively flat in the vicinity of
these angles and is not at a ninimun. Tbe tentative conclusion
dracn is that the very large clifference betceen the 6Li(prpn)
an'l (pr 2p) cross sections is related to the structure of 6Li.
TNADEQUACIES OF THE P$¡rÀ

the nost obvious discrepancy betreen the Pt{IÀ and the
eBe and l3C is that the P¡{f À preclicts cross secti.ons

clata

for
ilany
times too large, naking it necessary to arbitrarily nornarize
the results of the calculaticn to the clata in order to cc¡Dpatre
the shapes of the spectra. For these tro targets, the absolute
normalization factors rere in the ranges of 30 to 50 antl 25 to
40' respectively. This larqe attenuation of tbe cross secticn
is due, at least in part, to the absorptive effects of the core
nucleus. It is inportant to note tbat a single ncrnaU.zation
factor for all angles rould not brinq the celcul¡ticn into good
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of the normalization of the pÌfrA
calculations present,ecl in figures 3.13 ancl 3.15r âs a function
of the p-n crn scattering angle. For I3Cr results are incluclecl
for one spectrun not shown in figure 3.15.
Cepende.nce

ìqree ment ui th

the clata, Fi.lu re .1.17 slrous thc ¡ì()rrn,ìliz.rticn:;
userl in the calculations f Iotted as ¿ function of the
tuo-nucleon scattering anqle in their centre cf màss for tne
poi nt
óLi shous the
of
zeEo
0cEentum.
recoi I
previously-mentionetl monotonic trend shich is so similar to
that of deuteriun but eBe and r3c have their oun different
va r ia tions.
the pEesence of stronq absorptive effects of che core
nucleus raises doubts that the RllS radii of the ïave functionS
yeildinq the best fits to tbe shapes of the spectra are
me¿ningful. It is to be expecteil that the ccntributicn to the
knock-out cross section of that part cf the sparial wave
function lying inside the core nucreus ri11 be suppressed
relati-ve to that extentling cutside. Tl¡is ¡Deans that the RtfS
radii of rave functions chich fit the data are probably too
larqe. Figure 3.18 shous the values ottained from the fits to
the çBe and r3C data conparêd yith thcse cbtaine{ by Tyren et
aI (166) f ron their 460 lleV (p r?pl neasureoents on a nunber of
other nuclei. At tbat higher energy, abscrption by the core is
less inportant. The absissa is the binclinq energy of the
valence nucleons in question. It can be s€en that the present
results for sBe anil l3c seen surPrisingly large even for such
sEíI11 bindinq energies. part of the very large clifference in
naqnitucle betveen the PTJIA anil the rlata càn be attri bute '1 to
the use of Have functions uith excessiv-:1y larqe Rtis ralii
since such rave functions are tsore sharply peake.å in momenturn
space anil qive rise to larger pÍ¡fÀ peak cEoss sections.
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radii of the lp shell neutrons in 9gu anc I3c
ob¡tained from the PiffÀ fits. They are cornparecì with those of other
J.p shell nucle i studied via Èhe 460 l4eV (pr2p) reaction (T66) .
The fLvS
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In vi,:w of !hese con.qiderationsr.r natr¡ral grl.l:;ticn to
ari.se is Hhether the use of optical. mo.lcl u.lv,, ¡rrctions
rlcrived by fittinq elastic scatterinq data'¡iIl s¿tirjiactorily
account for the absorptive and iliffractive elfects of tÌ¡e crrê
nucleus for these knock-out reactions. If this ctre the casù,
it might be possible to obtain nore reliable valr¡es for the RttS
raclii of the bouncl state udve f unctions. For these reasons, the
tlistorted Have calculation Cescribed in the fcllowing chùptrlr
uas unilertaken.
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DISTORTED HAVE IIIPUI.SE APPROXI I'!AlTCN

BÀCKGRCUND

To this point, the most conprebensive treatment that has
been applietl to the collisicn c,f two nuclecns in the presence
of a relatively nassive coEe is the so-calleil Distorteri. gJave
t-matrir Àpproxination (DHTÀ) (t66). in this formalism, the
natrir elenent . for the reaction ccnsistinq of a particle uith
initía1 ancl final momenta hþand hlarespectively knccking out a
bounil nucleou rith final Domentum hk¡ is

T"

o

//N7(4,,y,) X14,,r) r(y.-¡, ) IT+.,n) T?r,) r'r,

J'r. .. ¿t t

xÀtr is a n anti- symetr ization oFe rator uhich is applie,l if
the tro nucleons are iclentical, th u Ït = are distorterl ïaves
calculatecì fron optical noclel pot entials ,letermineil fron
elastic scatterinq, Yiis the initial bounct state uave function
of f he e'lecteil nuclecn anil t (r) is the tuo-nucleorr t-matrix
trhich is approximatetl by a central local pseuilopotential.
(Calculat,ions have also been done rith a non-local t-matrix. )
The preclictions of this approximation have been ccmpare,l lrith
clata fron (pr2p) reactions at 50 lleV acquireJ in a synxtetric
coplanar detector qecnef-ry. Only the cross section for s:¡rraI
energy sharing of the two protons has been computerl. Tarqet
nuclei investiqated have included three in the 1p shelI.. t¿dr
t.Nr ancl I óO as vell as roca and aeY. Success in f itting thra
data has been Ouia" liniterl. f t has been not.e I that the f its
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tenrl to improve cith decreasing bindi¡¡q energy of the ejecterl
Proto:t (J71) .
The approxination of !h"
t-matrix
by a centrel
pseuclopotential is appropriate cnly for situ¿tions where the
sinqlet i¡¡teraction dominates because it, is nainly central.
such a situation is provitlccl by the (pr 2p) reaction ar
sy E¡net ric
angles and energies because, at least in the absence
of distortions, the p-p scattering is at ?0o in the centre of
u¡ass of the tuo ptotons chere triplet scatterin,J is fcrbidclen
by the exclusion principle. conversely, p-n scattering is
dominatecl by the t,ripLet interaction ¡rhich is mainly tensor.
this brings into guestion the atlvisability of attenpting to fit
(p, tn) cross secticns ¡itb the above tbeory.
There is
also a practicaL problem associated '¿ith
extencling the DIllÀ to the calculation of energy correlations at
a variety of angles. Such calculations involve at least an
orcler of nagnitucle Dore nunerical cc mpu t¡t ion than symm et ric
angular correlations because the optical ncdel Have functions
anil railial overlap integrals (c. f . belor) must be recomputecl
for each point in each enerqy correlaticn spectrum. Facilities
for ccmputations of this magnitude uere not available at the
University of üanitoba.

. For these

it is Decessary to consicler ii
simplification of the DIiTÀ. one that has been used for botir
(prZp) anil (prpt) at 150 üeV is the zero-ranqe approximaticn.
In orcler to invoke this approxiuration, the,listorteil Hav3s aEa
represented as prorlucts of plane uaves anC Cistorticn factors.
reasons

t¡

PA(; iI

tiÅ,v

4.a

Also, a coordinate transformation is introrluc

Y = (a

rt=

rJ

:11.

-{t

1.3

yr

For ttre (prpn) reaction, the matrix element then becones

'"

=/fD (&,,:)

i

¿'a't'

D

(4r,Y*y) A- "" &^'(!+l)

ï(g) D (4o,..*¡)

¿d

4"'ú*Í) l"ttr')J3-r

J'r'

4.1

Nov, in the zero-range approxinaticn, the ilis',ortion factors
are assumed to vary sufficiently slocly as a frrnction of r over
the range of tbat variable uhere t(r) is signific¿nt that they
may be evaluateil at å' insteatl of j +s. t{ben this is done anil
the exponential functicns are re-arranged, H¿ have

Tu^=//"(-&'-4)'t t(y)
D

0 ( &,, r').e.-

i4''Y'

(&r,r) it&'-'.'a(4,,y)4i4"'s' *r'rrrJr:

J

r:,

4.ç

Then the tlouble integral can be factored. into tro inter¡rals,
the first of vhich is the nucleon-nuclecn scattering amplitrld?r
TNN'. Finally, the reaction matrix elenent is

-rf = Tu"
/lia,ÐX74",E,) %.(r,) X*(4,,r) J,,,

1.6

the cross secticn is pEoportional to the absolut-- sqr¡are of Tr.,
the first
factor of rhich, lT.¡¡l¿r is r,¡Iateri to tre
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experime.ntal two borly cross section. This is called the
Distorte<l '¡lave f npulse Approximaticn (D,/ùIA). Tl¡c e¡¡erqy åt
vhich the two-lrody cross secticn is evaluated is subji-.ct to the
same anbiquity as in the PHIA.
The encrgy range of validity of the D'rtIA,1s appliecl to the
r¿C(p,2p, reaction has been determined by Lin and McCarthy
(L66). Figure 4.'l sho¡s their ccmparison of the DdIÀ an,i D¿lTA
for this reaction at various incident ener.Jies. The obvious
conclusion is t,hat it is invalirl at 50 lfeV. Hor,rever, there is
reason to suspect that this result nay nct be directly
applicable to the (prpn) reaction on targets nuch more ligntly
bound than t2C. A rough criterion for the validity of the
zeræ Eange approxination is
the relative sizes of the
nucleon-nucleon interaction range andl the Hav:length of the
nucleons, the triplet ef f ective Eange r¿hich iloninates n- p
scatterinq is about 40% less than tbe sin.¡let eEfective ranqe
rhich doninates p-p scattering. À 40% dif f :renc,¡ in uavelength
is a factor of tro in eneEgy. Àlso, the rrave functions of ncre
liqhtly bounil valence nucleons extend sFatialIy further outsiCe
the distcrtinq potentiar rhere the incomiag ôr,1 outqoinq. save
functions are plane uaves. As the factorizaticn of eqn. 4..t is
exact for prane ïayes, tie accuEacy of the approxination can be
expected to inprove rith such targets. If not,hing else, these
qualitive consitleraticns inclicate that calculations usinq the
Dl{I¡t are rorth attempting for these reacticns in view of the
difficulties associated cith imçroving uFcn it.
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S OF THE C åI,CU[ATICN

The calculaticns were perfcruell fcllcwil¡¡ ror the mo:;t
part the cletailecl prescripticns of Jackson and ilcEg,Jren (J65).
only a synopsis of definiticns and results wil-l be.presenred
here. It should be noted that the syobctrogy of egns. 4.'l
through 4.6 is dif f erent f rom that belo¡¿ j.n crder that those
ex pressions coulcl be Hritten
as simpl y as p ossi bIe. ¡lore
specif ically,
tire / u s ana Yr-are f uncticns of rlif ferenr (but
relatetl) coordinates in the fol-lowing" For practical reasons,
these Have functions are computecl as a Êunction of relative
coorclinates Eoc = Eo-Ec r lre = E¡ -Ëc and ro^ = Eo -fn, This is
because the potentials to be included in the ccmputations are
most conveniently expressed as functions of these relative
coordinates. The
( iti f f erent )
labe]1ing conventions for
particles antl momenta are shown in the cliagramo The incid,lnt
anrl ejectecl nuclecns are nunbered ilOrr and rrlrr respectively
uhile the target and resiclual nuclei are labelle 1 nArt and rcr.

"o' 2r
"3'

åo

{-&^

*--€

n

inrtial

slahe

L

\' Å2

fi"al s fat€
In order to derive egu¿rticns thrcugh uhich tlre above uave
functicrns may be calculated, it is necess,rry to expresìs the
llamilt,onians for the initial and fi¡¡al state.s in terms o€ tl¡e
kinetic enerqy oPeEdtors associaterl Hith norL)nLii con-jurlate Lo
the above relative coordinates. It is shoun by Jackson a¡¡cl
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Berggren that t,he nonenta conjugate to _Ç4rE,ce and Eoc ôEe Lo,
the ncmenta . in the centre of mass of the shr¡Ie
Å, , andl !a,
systen. It is also shown that Schrodingeres equation for the
i.nitial ancl f inal states can theref ore be '¿ritten as f ollc'¿s.
For the initiaL stateu t,he eguation for the total systen
factorizes trivially to produce

[-rå^ d

+v(fs",l)]ïir",l

= #: ftorro,)

¿t,z

for the inconinE clistorted cavé and

+V(lr,"N)l Y,E.) : 6, Y (s,.)
v.'
[- #,.

+,g

for the bound state of the e jectecl nuclecn Hhere €r is the
(negatiye) 0-vaLue.7o^, for exanple" is the reducerl mass
(1/no+1,/6^)-x. Vo is the optical noclel potential an,l I is the
potential. initially
binding the ejectecl nucleon to the core.

'

For the final state, there is no exact factcrizaticn. As is
pointecl out in reference (J65) o there vill appear a coupling
term in the eguat,ion for the total system associateå with
either the potential or kinetic energy, dcpending on the
coorclinates chosen. Ilith the pr€sent choice, it is i n tf¡e
kinetic eneEgy operator. Sch¡odingerts equation for the final

state particles is

o": + u0r'l) -

[- #*

I7,, vJ* vcr,Ð - # Vo.' V.J?ir*>/i"d

:l ffi"^ u V,: + ,'4ii4,J li'" òNìr,,)

4.1

t

As is

suqgested by Lim ancl l'lccarthy (164), usinq ratirer
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tlifferent notation" tbe coupli¡¡g tern can be treatecl as a
perturbation lf Es iS considerably larger than Bo ancl t¡ so
that !o""!," can be reFlaced by lts eigenvalue, -Ea'Er n t'bereby
cancel!íng tbe coEEesponding tera cn the rigbt. then this
eguation is a3.so seParable"

Vo.t + vo c r,,)f X', r',>

l#.
antl

s

l,îo

?rf,toe r\

sinilarly for J-íg,.!,

the ouerlap ínteg¡aL to be ccnPu tecl is

3i = //N'tg,,yo,¡7iß,, o,> 6 e,,' r,,ù71.ß",y.^) fx-ty,r)
Since

Ece

=

E"e-Ec

/Ee

d}y,rJ'yo^

o

gf = {X;car, r) 7oc4,,o) Xk",
Yt\vt d'r
^t}
vhere a =

4,11

1,1?

E4,/@6.

All the uave functions ar€ €xpandetl in partial IaYe
series. Spin-orbit coupling is ignored for the optical noclel
ua

ve f unct,i.o¡¡s.

y"^ =

Xk,,o tt 1¡fr,ãr'

R1

c.¡ Ynttu,6)

* ì- " r@

Y

"(",r)

Fn

(Å.

, qt)
1,13

/.74,,yt=

Y('ø n f,{Ír,, o D},ic*nt o\
ñ: > i'oÊ dP'JïrñZ
'

^¡'| E

q ,
rotation natrices.

Tp, antl O¡.

are tbe

,42

couloutb phase shif

ts ancl the D ts

aE€

Hhen these expressions are substitutscl into the integral,
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various proPef,tles of spherical barnonics are th en us€t! for
sinpl.lfication tc obtai.n tLe fcruula usecl in the coB pu tatíon ¡
R*Þ{

} tn

,,F

aæ

\

t)(!,n',tut.rå- # c(n'l'f"o'o) ((n'/''f ; o'^)
-,',, fji".
"?i/c(P,,Pr,4
V,^r)Y{ (è,,o) Yri'roa'o)
Z

//"
uhere u Í,(, rn i Pr ¡ Pe )

(n - p,- Pr)

. . 1,',î4

=

,rl R4 (r) l/x ðr
/
ancl tbe Ccs aE€ CLebsch-Gorclon coeffície¡ts cho'se synuetr¡t
pEoperties tleteroåne tbe trinitati.cns cn tbe suEDations oueY oÊ
1/ (kok¡ kr ,

r,, ¡ko rar!

P¡, (hr

nE!

Ppo(kn

and n.

(t-tP,+F¡)
ho= rnôx {lo,-P{-l

to

f,Ð

=

fln-'e I
e.¡
{ln'',ôx Q-l

fy,,"r :

/.

:

rr.

jn

¡'n âX

(n+R

t

P,tP.

(-Y,

to-

+.'/,5

P,

Fr¡rther such seLection rules not shouo above are that' the suns
!,rp,rp1+n, p, tpa+f anal+n+f nrst be €Y€Il¡
The conveEgence criterion usedl tc terolnate tbe sunnatioos
over prrpr antl n Uas that the ¡otluli cf tvo successive
contr,ibutions to a suuoatiou be less than a specifiect fraction
of the total accuuulated! sun to that pclnt. this fraction uas
autonatlcally scaledl closn for Lnner suEEations. TIpical na¡igun
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or e Be (prpn) rere 26 for n anrl it f or the pf s. ef anå
ê1 are the angles of the final state particles in the centre cf
nass of the rhole system.
îhe cEoss section in the laboratory is given by (t64)
values

f

d3æ

dfÀ, dfie d?ì

=

Í,sF

fr),, s #-, 6h'Ë,

wn, a - ^
f
I

4.î6

chere
J(

Wrn =
l1c.'Ic

Taine,rin-ñc) C(t,srG.! m,-,n+îJrr-rÐ]t +tT
f_
f,c<o,"r,
l1a,'îA'

a n.tr

los F

fi t.

&,,4r,1 tr" E,l
f

-Â. e. +Ea(&t>&oc¿o(a) +A,c<nCe,-e¡¡)N

¿|.t8

Ís a kinematic factor incl,uding phase sFace ilensity uith the
Et s representing relativistic
total enerqies. Use is narle of
the transilational invariance of gi sc that these kinenatic
guantities are calculated in the labc ratory.
*Ë)," t" the
tuo-bocly cross section evaluatecl in the centre of mass of
particles 0 and 1. S is th€ spectrcscopic factor or reduce<ì
ridth amplitude tlenoting the probabilit y of f inili ng the tar ¡at
nucleus in the (core+ejecteil nucleon) confiquration. N is the
nunber of nuclecns in the subshell of spin J5 antl ori¡ital
anqular nomentuo,( fron ïhich particle 1 of intrinsic spin s is
e'lected. (J6 ¡ Ì16! and (Jc. , tlcl are the anqu lar monentum quantum
nuol¡ers of the target and residual nuclei, E{sspectiveIy. ft can
be shoïn that tOif = f Sif so that the ccmputation of gi nc,€il
not be done for negative values of t!.
the o¡rtical morlel ïave functions uere c¿lculated usin.¡
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techniques develope.l l¡y t'lelkanoff et al. for ttrc SFtK co,le
(H66) for elastic scatterinq analysis. tlood:;-Saxon form lactors
vere used for tt¡e Fotentials. The parametêrs Here rleterrnine¡l
fro¡n the prescriptions of llatson et al (lJSS69) wÌ¡o fitted
elastic scatterinq of 10 to 50 l,leV nuclecns on all ¡vailablc
sheil tarqet nuclei. theii paEameterizaticns are as follons.
lf = 6C.-.30E+.42/A t27.0lN-Z) /\ .{!eV
t{5

The

+

=

.648t10.0 (N-ZI /A.

1p

E<13.8 l{eV,

9.6-.068t10.0 (N-zl /A,o E¿13.8 l,!eV
siEn is fcr protons ancl the sign is for neutrons.

ry= 0, E<32.7 l,!ev,
15(E-32.7), 32.?SE339.3
7.5 llev, E>39.3 ttev.
1.

|1eV,

fR = E¡ = 1.15-.0018 f.
ô¡= "57 f.
ô¡ = .50 f.
E is the kinetic energy in the centEe of nass.
The bouncl state rave function RA (r) v¿ls also computed in a
floocls-Saxon potential uith the iliffuseness the sane as aR = .57
f. but ritb the radius a free parameter as liscussed later. For
a given uell geonetry, the nell clepth uas variecl until a bound
state uitb the corEect binding energy ras obtainecl.
Eg=

Conputer time Eequirenents for ccoputation of etìergy
coEEelation spectra ccnsisting of approximately 12 enerly
values for each of 16 angle Fai.rs ras about 45 minutes cî an
tBl.t 360 nodel 65. This is strongly depenâenr- on the binlinr¡
energy of the- ejecteil nucleon. lhe ahove set of angle pairs
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uer€ equally sharecl betreen r3C ancl eBe(prpit).
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9Be AND I3C (p,Fn)

?he solirl curves on f igures 4.2 anrl l¡. 3 are the
predictions of the Dt{IA for these tuo reacticns at all m,-:àSured
angle pairs.
they are not arbitrar ily noroalized. The
paEameter izaticn of the optical nodel Fotentials userl for bcth
initial
anC final states is unnodifierl fron th¿t given by
t{atson et al vith the exception that the spin-orbit tern is
excluded. the tliscussicn of the spectrcscopic factors an<l bouncl
sta te Farameters used riII
be postpone,l until atter the
followinq cliscussion of parameter sensitivity.
the question of nhether fitting the calculation to the
clata will cleternÍne a parameter used in tl¡e calculation can
only be resolved by stuctying tbe relative sensitivity oi the
theory to aIl the input inf ornatiou. Ev€n t irough, in principle,
the optical nodel potentials ar€ considered to be tleterminel by
elastic
scattering, there are often aobiquities in this
deterurination resulting fron such factors as the insensitivity
of the f its to the value of Vr2. Using the f{atson et al
paraneter set as a stanilardr s€veral inclivi,lual pa¡ameters Here
varied in the DIIIA calculati.cn to deterrine its sensitivity.
First, a rather large cbange in the optical potential
clepth ancl raclius rere nacle rhile keepinq vra constant. r rras
increaseil by 20f and V uas decreased by 4¿¡4. For both e3e anC
¡ 3Ca little
change resultert in either t he shapes or the
na<¡nitudes tor the various angle pairs relative to cne another.
there uas a fairly uniforn decrease in the over-all nagniturlr:s
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soli.d curves are the results of tne ewià calculations
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819: 4.3 The cross sections for l3c(prpn) l2C at 45.6 IrIeV. The
soU.d curves are the resurts of u¡e ói.iie carcurarionJ üiiri ;"factor of r:nity and a bor¡r¡d state RMS raoius of
:pectroscopic
3.61 f.
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of ¡0-15ñ for eBe antl 40_¿t5i for r3c. N*ìxt, v alone har;
increased by zOX. This rsulted in <rnlv sralf (5'î) chanq,¡¡; in
the shapes of some of the spectra except fcr that of ell+ ¿t
(35or35o¡ rhich uas decreas€,1 by 204 and the extreme tails of
the l3C curves uhich uere attenuated. The qeneral result coulrl
be characterized by saying that the fits to the shapc.s cf the
spectra cere inproved for l¡C and uorsened for eBe. Finally,
both the surface antl volume imaginary ¡-ctential strenqth rlds
increasecl by 30f. This had no eff€ct on the eBe results and
alnost ncne for r 3C except that the tails wère again
attenuatecl. The general conclusion that cculC be <lrars fronr the
optical moclel parameter stucly is that it is not possible to
qf eat 1y i¡¡ prove the f its to tl¡e shapes of the spectca ancl that
the over-al1 nagnitutle is sensitive cnly to the radius
pa raneter.
The effects of varying the bound state pdrafl¡eters lrere
also studiecl. Bcth the radius and diffuseness cÊ this çotential
rell
Here in¿livirlually altered vhile the optical moC¿1
paEaneters renainecl unchanqecl fron thcse of Hatson et al. The
result can be statecl very simply. Such alterations had very
little effect on the shapes or relative magnitu,les of the cross
,.
sec'tions at the various angle pairs. Onl y the ovar-aIl
marjnitude of the cEoss sections tas changeC significaltty. The
maqnitrrcle ías increasel by an inc¡ease in .:ither the radi us cr
diffuseness of the bound state Fotential ue11. For ta¿ saî3
change in RDIS ralius of the cave functicn, the ctoss sec',ion
seemed to be noEe sensitive to tbe Ciffuseness tiran the rarlius.
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In summary, the parameter stuilies in'licate tl¡at DllIÀ
calculations f or the (prpn) reaction cn nuclei '¡ith such smel I
l¡eutrcn separation enerqies as cBe and l3c prerlict cross
sections that are fairly isctropic r¡ith anqle. No reèson¿bIe
variat,ion of ti¡e optical mcilel or bountl sta ce potential
paraneters ciLl peruit the theory to reprorluce the angular
dependence of the eBe experimental cross sccticns for
asymnetric quasi-free angle pairs. For example, at tl¡e
(protonrneutEon) anqle pair of (l¡9. 1or 38ol , the theory is too
small vhile at (54or33o), it is toc 1arge. AIso, no parameter
variation significantll
shifts the pcsiticns of the peaks of
the cross secticns in the energy correlaticn projections. In
tbe plane rave theory, these peak positions are deteroinerl by
the RllS radius of the bound state ïave function. In this
distortecl uave theory, the results seen to Cepend mainly on how
nuch of the bound state spatial rave function extends out past
the clistorting potential. Further, the only aspect of the
results that is strongly affected is the over-a11 magnitude.
This nakes it ¿tifficult to cleternine the Rlls ratlius of the
bouncl state uave frlnction by fittinq the data because this
paraneter has nucb the sane etfect on the calculation as the
spectroscopic factor ïhicb is also uncertain.
' For the f its shoun to the ¡ 3C ctata, t he bouncl state
potential raclius t xB o ¡as chosèn to be 3.7 fernis. this is the
value that yielils the best fit using a spectrosccpic factor, S,
of unity. the data could be equally rell fittet by a lar?er
rarlius toqether rih a soaller value of S. Hcreyer, the valu¿ of
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ra, chosen is already someshat Iarqer than tl¡at ol¡taine,l by
sc,rlirrg by oj/t the value of 3.5 f. userl for e s,luare well by
Lin ancl trcCarthy (L6l¡) in theiE analysis of r¿C (p,2p) ¿t 15:)
MeV (Ac, is the mass of the core nr¡cleu.s). Their choice is
consistent rith infornation about charqe ,listributicns from
elect r'on scattering" Further, the inc lusicn of a finite
diffuseness in the present case is equivalent to tne use of an
even I¿rger radius cith a square ceII. The conclusion that can
be clrawn from these çoints is that either S is lar,Je or rg is
abncrnaLly farq". Coben and Kurath (C67) have calculateJ a
theoretical value for the spectrcscopic factor of .61. their
calculation is based on effective interactions deduceJ by
fittinq experinental energl 1"vels. Taketani et al (T6B) obtain
a value of .82 fron their DflEÀ analysis of the t 3C (p, d)
reaction for the transiticn to the grcunil strte of l2C. A velua
of unity is probably rithin their uncertainties. If re take
this as an upper linit for S, a lover limit of 3.6 f. is set on
the RllS ratlius of the p7, nê[tron, providecl, of course, that the
DIIIA is valicl for this reaction as far ìs the precliction cf
cross section nagnitudes is ccnce¡neil. It is worth notinq that
a value of S of .75 can be acconmodatetl with an Rtts rarlius of
3.? f . rhen a rell ratlius antl ctif f useness of 3.0 anil 1.0 f . aEe
usëd. The 15Í estinatecl uncertainty in the absolute nagnicude
of the t¡C(prFn) cross sections can be translateil into an
unceEtainty in Rlts raclius ot approxinatel,¡ 5%" It is inpcrtanÈ
to note that the values of R¡lS raclii beingqiven here reprcsent
tbe separation of the neutron anil coEe rather than the neutron
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and t he centre of r[dss¡
The curves shoru tor

eBe

(poFn) in f igur-. 4.2 wcre

c,)ml)r¡L'.:(1

uith a spectroscopic factor of 1/3 antl a boun¡i state ra lius of
3.0 f. which is close to the result cf scalinq the t2C valr¡: hy
llz
Aq-. The correspontlinq RltS raCius is t¡.0 f . f t shouI.l bc r¡oted
that t he def inition cf of spectroscopic f act,or being userl here
does not inclucle the number cf neutrc:l;, l{, in the outer
subshell. This nunber is 3 in the case of sBe anrl is inclr¡rie<ì
separately in the expression fcr the cross section. Because ot
th€ very small ner¡tron and alpha-paEticle separation ener<¡ies
for this nucleus, it is tempting to consiiler it in terns of a
alpha-alpha-neutrcn cluster struct'ure. Tbis r¡oulcl be consistent
rith the spectroscopic factor of 1/3 chich neans that there is
effectively only o¡re neutron available to be knocked out.
Horever, Cohen aud Kurath predict an even smaller value of .58
for the procluct of N and S. Using this value, a set of bounC
state paraneters th¿t uill fit the nagnitrde of the clata is a
radlius and diffuseness of 3.0 and 1.0 f. cith an Rlls railius of
¡1.63 f .

Finally, in figure q.4, the DIIIA calcul¿tion is conpareC
clth the r¿C(FrFn) data at the one angle pair at rhich the
Beasurenent ras Dade. The radius ancl ctif f'¡seness of the bou:rct
state uell rere taken to be 3.5 anil .57 f. uith a resultar¡t RllS
raclius of. 2.83 f.. S is given a value of .4 in orier to
noroalize tbe calculation tc the clata bu: the proton-ner¡tron
interaction is so far off. the energy sh':11 with this tarqet
that the on-sÌ¡ell appEo rination nakes the rnngniturle of the
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Ffg. 4.4 The cross sectLons for the l2g(prpn) 11g reaction at 45.6
MeV at the cletector angles indicated. The solid curve is the result
of Èhe DI.tfA calculation with a spectroscopic factor of .4 lNxs=l'6)
ancl a bound state radfuE of 2.83 f .
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calculation uncertair¡. Althouqh the f it tc th,+ shap'-' is t rir,
there is prolraLrly neither suf f icient o(l)-rr irnental rì.r*,a Ììor
confidence in the calculation for this tr,r(I-'t to iustify an
ôttenpt to draw conclusions concerning ci¡a:actrl¡istics of the
trortncl stata. one point that can be macle is that the c¿IcuI¡ticn
does not seen to shou any of the asy¡nmetry that seems to be
pr':sent in the clata.
DIfA calculations cere not attempted for the re¿cti¡ns on
óLi hecause of the importance cf tha previously-riiscusse¡l
s-state ailnixture in this nucleus. lbe associate,ì complexities
invclvinq the unbound resitlual nucleus are not easily
incorporateil in the DI{IA.

:_.::

PÀriE 7l

5.

SU¡,1I.IART

AND

CO

NCIUSICNS

The (prpn) reaction on four 1p shell nuclei, 6Li, eBe, rrC
anil ¡ zCr as '¿ell as the óLi ( pr2F) reaction have t¡een studie 1 .t+-

4f¡ l'leV. Il nunber of suprisinq f eatures have been f ound. I n the
case of 6Lir the (prpn) cross sections.lre about forrr times
tÌ¡ose for (pr2p). Also, the (prFn) data at qursi-free an,¡les
shor a màEkeal angular tlependence nct observed uith (p,2p) .
Hosever, the sbapes of the prcjections of the enerqy
correlation spectra are quite similar for the t'ro rsactions an.1
shor the strong s-state component previously cbserveC at hiqher
energies. The cross sections for sEe antl r3C also show
siqnificant anqular clepenclence althcugh it is qualitatively
ilif ferent f ron ancl not as ilramatic as that of óti (p, pn) . Àt one
pair of anqles, the cross section fcr (prFn) on lec Has fountl
to be someuhat larger than for (p,2p) although the cliffer3nce
is nuch snaller than that observeil for óLi. The shapes of +-he
pro'lections are guite dif f erent for the twc reactions.
The data uere ccnparecl cith the Plane '¡lave Impulse

Approxioation rhich, not unexpecteclly, uas founcl inailequate in
several respects. llost notably, a single renormalization to
take account cf absorption tloes not brinq it into agree;nenù
rith tha åata. Also, RUS radii cf bound statù ïàve functions
giving the best fit to the shapes of the spectra aEe
unrealistically
large. these cliscrepanci:s ar? at-tribut:d to
the al¡sorptive and diffractíve effects cf the core nucleus.
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attempt ras naile to take acccul¡t of these ::tfec'-:; by
mea ns
of ô zero-range disttrrterl lave calc¡rIation. For sBe all'j
¡tcr th is calculatiou uas foun.1 tc be very iensitivc to tìre;ìr'1S
rarl ius of the bound state Have tunction of the c jecte I nerttrr)n.
Àn

Hovever, it is cnly the overall tnaqnitu,lc of tl¡e results that
is siqnificantly affected so that the determinatiorr of Èhe R,TS
rarlius frcm the fits is cnly as reliable as thc values useil for
the spectroscopic factors for the reactic¡rs. The qualitT of the
fits to the shapes ancl angular depenilence of the cross sections
is not greatly affectecl by tbe adiustment of any paEameter of
tl¡e calculation.
A conclusion that can be drarn frcr the Fresent stuilies is
that the (p, pnl Eeactionr €specially rhen stucliecl at va rious
asymruetric guasi-free angleso is useful for revealinq reaction
uechaniso. conplerities that tend to be masred with the (p,2;r)
reaction at symnetric angles because of the symmetries iurpcserl
on t,he cross sections by the identical particles in the fi:ral
state. This capability of the (p, pn) reaction ías first
exploiteil by Peterson et al (P70rP?1) in their stuclies of
cleuteriun. In the present vork, aIl of the tarqets investigated
trith this reaction resulteil in cross sections ut¡ici sl¡owerl
siqnificant asyDnetries both in tbeir clepenclence on angLe and
in' the energy coErelation proJections. It is particulali
siqnificant that distorted save calculaticns shor no t:n<lency
at all to imitate this behaviour althcrrgh, in other resp€crsr
the fits ère fair. This inadeqiracy is tairen tc üe¡n that, +ven
Hith a tar'¡et such as r 3C rith the ilesirable spectroscopic
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confiquration of a sinqle nucleon relatively liqhtly bounC to a
core uith a closed subshell, antl esp€ciaIIy uith eBt: a¡td óLi,
there are siqnificant <lepartures from uh¡t Lin an,l llcCarthy
call the 'tguâsi-three body assunptionil (L66). In cther worrls,
optical moCel potentials tlo not seem tc adeqr¡ately clescribe the
effects cf the presence of the core nucleus.
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